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Religious illistellano.
From the Home Journal.

The Awakening.
BT J. O. CLARK

See them go forth like the floods to the ocean, 
Gathering might from each mountain and 

gk".
Wider and deeper the tide of devotion 

Rolls up to God from the boeom. of men ; 
Hear the great multitude, mingling in chorus, 

Groan a. they gaze from their crime, to the 
*7,

'• Father, the midnight ol death gather, o'er

When will the dawn of redemption draw 
nigh ?”

Look on u. wanderers, sinful and lowly. 
Struggling with grief and temptation below, 

Thine is the goodoem, o'er everything holy, 
Thine is the mercy to pity our woe,

Thine is the power to cleanse and restore ns, 
Spotless end pore as the angels on high, 

u Father the midnight ot death gather, o’er us, 
When will the dawn of redemption draw 

nigh ?”

Gray hairs and golden youth,matron and maiden 
Lovers of mammon and followers of fame, 

All with the same solemn burden are laden, 
Lifting their souls to that one mighty name. 

Wild is the pathway that surges before us, 
On the broad waters the blick shadows lie, 

Father, the midnight of death gathers o’er us, 
When will the dawn of redemption draw 
• nigh ?”

I At ! the vast depths of futurity 3 ocean 
Heave with Jehovah'» mysterious breath ; 

Mortals, press on, while the deep is in motion, 
Jesus is walking the waters of death.

Angels are mingling with men in the chorus, 
Rising like incense from earth to the sky,

« Father the billows grow brighter before us, 
Heaven with its mansions eternal Urates nigh.”

Behavior in Church.
The worship of God is the noblest cxer 

cUe in which men cun engage. It is also 
the most fitting. Humanity is exalted by 
irto communion with the Deity The higher 

. Orders of intelligences, dwelling in God’s 
more immediate presence, are represented 
as delighting to render him homage, worship 
and blessing. It is a condescension in God 
to permit dependent creatures like ourselves, 
worms of the dust, beings of a day, weighed 
down with sms and fettered by sense, to 
hold commotion with him. Yet God not 
only permits ; he invites and encourages, 
and even enjoins us to render worship and 
praise to bis holy name. The Scriptures 
clearly leach this. They give directions 
respecting the manner in which God should 
be worshipped When it is admitted that it 
is the privilege and duty of humanity to wor
ship God, the manner in which that worship 
should be paid, becomes a subject of great 
moment. To this special phase of the ques
tion, we ask the candid attention of readers 
for a little lime.

From among many Scripture passages 
giving directions respecting divine worship, 
we select two, bearing particularly upon 
what is appropriate to the place where God 
is worshipped, and the worship celebrated. 
One is from the Old Testament ; the other 
from the New. The first is in Ecclesiastics, 
v„ 1 and 2—“ Keep thy foot when thou 
goest to the house of God, and be more rea
dy to hear than to give the sacrifice of fools ; 
for they consider not that they do evil. Be 
not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine 
heart be hasty to utter anything before God ; 
for God is in heaven and thou upon earth : 
therefore let thy words be few." Without 
attempting a critical explanation of this pas
sage, there are several thin s entirely4ob- 
vipus from the language, taken in its ordinary 
signification The placé of public worship 

'is “ God's house." What is said or done 
there, is “ before God «. e., in his glorious, 
august presence. Deliberation and thought
ful seriousness, are most fitting so solemn a 
place and presence. Precipitancy, irrever
ence, hold familiarity with sacred thing., are 
alike unsuited to the place and the exercise. 
It is better to hear silently and reverently, 
than rashly to utter anything before God. 
It is better to speak too few, than too many 
words. Reverence, devout humility arid 
earnestness, should characterize those who 
fj to the Louse of God. This is implied in 
“ keeping the foot.”

The other passage to which we alluded is 
in 1st Cor., xiv. 40—“ Let all things be done 
decently and in order.” In this chapter the 
apostle is treating particularly of the public 
worship of God. He concludes his sugges
tions and counsels on the subject by the 
general remark, “ Let all things be done 
decently and in order.” Mr. Barnes says " 
“ Let all tl-ings be done in an appropriate 
and becoming manner, decorously, as be
comes the worship of God. Let all be done 
in order ; regularly, without confusion, dis
cord, tumult.” The obvious meaning of this 
direction is so palpable as to need little illus
tration. Lét all things be done decently, in 
a manner suitable to the worship of God, 
avoiding whatever would prevent the calm, 
reverent, intelligible and edifying worship of 
Jehovah. Several things are instanced 
which would be violative of this precept. 
The person or persons speaking or prophe
sying, must not do it in an unknown tongue. 
Those tinging, should do so spiritually and 
in an intelligible manner, or “ with the un
derstanding.” Those who pray, should 
“ pray with the spirit and understanding.” 
Otherwise, the design of public worship 
would be subverted. Not more than one 
should speak at a time. It is obviously in
tended that there should be united and in
telligent participation in the worship. Those 
who engage in it, or who conduct it, should 
so do it that all others may understand what 
m transpiring, and may respond, or say- 
•« Amen,” at the “ giving of thanks.”

It is plain from this direction that there 
should be unanimity and uniformity in the 
congregation. For some to pray while others 
sing, would be highly indecorous. In the pos
ture ol the congregation in prayer, there 
should be agreement, in some chu/cbM the 
mode is to stand in prayer. Where this is the 
case all should conform. Otherwise, confu
sion ensues. We have known ministers ex
changing pulpits with those of other denomi- 

, rigidly adhering to their own forms;

Presbyterian church persisting to kneel, or 
a Presbyterian in a Methodist congregation 
rigidly persisting to pray in a standing pos
ture. Such things are unbecoming in the 
bouse of God. They produce confusion. 
We prefer tbe keeling posture in prayer. If 
there were no Scriptural examples bearing 
upon the case, ii would be natural to con
clude that an humble posture is most fi ting 
suppliant sinners, dependent upon God’s 
mercy- There are, however, numerous ex
amples of kneeiiug in prayer. Solomon 
and Daniel may be cited in the Old Testa
ment ; Stephen, Peler, Paul, and even Christ 
himself, were accustomed to kneel in prayer. 
When a congregation or a church adopt the 
mode of posture of kneeling in prayer, all 
should conform ; if some stand, some sit, 
and others kneel, there is disorder ; the wor
ship lacks decorum.

Standing is the appropriate and scriptural 
posture in singing. Uniformity as to pos
ture and singing should prevail in this. It 
is unbecoming for nine out of ten in u con
gregation to keep silence while God’s praises 
are celebrated ; and while some “ stand up 
and bless the Lord,” all should stand, and 
join in the singing as far as practicable, 
heartily, reverently, devoutly. Equally in
decorous, in our judgment, is it tor nine- 
tenths of the congregation to tutn their backs 
upon the puipv, and gaze up at a choir io 
the gallery or elsewhere It is disrespectful 
to tbe order and the altar of God. We 
knew an eloquent and eminent minister,who, 
on observing this singular conduct for tbe 
first time, audibly rebuked it and practically 
illustrated bow i: appeared, by turning hie 
own back, to the congregation.

Quietness, respect and reverence, should 
characterize those who go to tbe house of 
God. It is violative of decency and order 
for persons to come into eh arch after service 
has commenced, or to leave it before the 
service is concluded ; to stalk up Jhe aisle 
with a heavy, noisy tread ; to converse au
dibly and on ordinary topics in church ; to 
manifest listless:,ess ; to interrupt in any 
manner by word or act the exercises which 
are proceeding-

These suggestions are not alone deducible 
from the Scriptures and the principles of 
Christianity. Common politeness and oven 
decency, require ihem to be observed. Any 
who would deny or practically disregard 
them, would be thereby shown wanting in 
refinement and good breeding.—Pacific 
Christian Advocate

The Infant Christ
But wbo are these ? Shepherds ! whence 

do ye come ? They answer not I but kneel 
by tbe manger, and worship tbe babe I They 
rise with bis heavenly ami le reflected io 
their own. They tell us of a visit of angels; 
first one, then many, with visions of glory 
and chantings ol praise and peace. 1 trem
ble with fear- Where, then, is tbe Angel of 
the Lord ? While yet tbe night lingers, 
other footsteps draw near. Sages ! who and 
whence are ye ? They answer not. Like 
Moses, they take off their sandals, breathing 
only—I his is holy ground ! They, too, 
kneel by the merger, and worship the babe 
With tears in their eyes, they spread their 
gifts before him—gold, and frankincense, 
and myrrh. They, also, rise, with their 
tears turned into smiles. They tell how a 
star brought them from their Jar-off homes 
I tremble more and more. What means 
this worship of the stranger’s babe, and 
where yet is the Angel of the Lord ? I step 
forth from the stable, 1 listen. All is still. 
The inn is hushed. The balls around are 
ail hushed. I look up. I see the new star 
sparkling in tbe middle air, right over tbe 
stable. My natural vision seems clear as 
ever ; but my spiritual vision has been dim 
ever since I saw tbe suffused countenance 
of tbe Angel ot the Lord, preparing to leave 
the throne of the universe. To think that 
He should make such a sacrifice as to stoop 
to the earth for a kingdom, and resign the 
government of angels lor the redemption of 
men, was more than my spirit could bear. 
But still less can I bear tbe border, of this 
mystery. Has he come ? Where, then, 
does he hide I he greatness of his power ? 
God of the servant of thy servant Elisha, 
open thou mine eyes !

My vision returns. That star-light ! See ! 
It shines on tbe forehead of Gabriel, stand
ing on His watch as He stood erewhile at 
the throne 1 Lo ! Tbe Morning Stars are 
arrayed beside Him, and extend their train 
far behind Him. Lo ! Michael stands op
posite, with all the Sons of God in their 
purple robes and royal breast-plates. Be
hold ! how, behind their ranks, order after 
order of the heavenly host descend and as
cend, to worship tbe babe. 1 tremble still ; 
but doubt no more. I sink by tbe manger, 
and thrill while 1 see that tbe same suffused 
tight, and the tame glad smile that were 
blended in the countenance of tbe Angel ot 
the Lord, gleams in the eyes and glows on 
the lips of the infant Jesus !

“ Sweetest r.ime on mortal's tongue,
Sweetest note hi sngel’e song,
Sweetest carol over eon*,

Jesus ! Jeoui 1”
—Stockton's Sermons for the People.

A Sure Record.
There were no way for men to discern 

heir names written in the book of life, but 
by reading tbe work of sanctification in their 
own hearts. I desire no miraculous voice 
from heaven, no extraordinary signs, or un- 
scriptural notices and information in this 
matter. Lord, let me but find my heart 
obeying thy calls, my will obediently sub
mitting to thy commands ; sin my burden, 
and Christ my desire ; I never crave a fairer 
or surer evidence of thy electing love to my 
souL And if I had an oracle from heaven, 
an extraordinary messenger from the other 
world, to tell me thou lovest me, I have no 
reason to credit such a voice, whilst I find 
my heart wholly sensual, averse from God, 
and indisposed to all that is spiritual—FlasrtL

Christian Fellowship.
, In one of the last of bis published works, 
Dr. Archibald Alexander makes this re
mark : “ The author in a long life has found 
that real Christians agree much more per
fectly in experimental religion than they do 
in speculative points ; and It is bis belief that 
a more intimate acquaintance among Chris
tians of different denominations would have

Death-bed Scenes.
The rich Cardins! Beanfort said :—“ And 

must I die ! Will not all my riches save 
me ! I could purchase this kingdom, if that 
would prolong my life. Alas I there is no 
bribing death "

An English nobleman said :—** I have a 
splendid passage to the grave ; I die in 
state, and languish under a gilded canopy ; 
I am expiring on soft and downy pillows, 
and am respectably attended both by ser
vants and physician» ; my dependents sigh ; 
my sisters weep ; my father bends beneath a 
load of grief and years ; my lovely wife, 
pale and silent, conceals her inmost anguish ; 
my friend, who was as my own soul, sup
presses hie sighs, and leaves me to hide his 
secret grief. Bat O ! which of them will 
bail me from the arrest of death Who can 
descend into the grave with me ? Here 
they all leave, after having paid a few idle 
ceremonies to tbe breathless clay which may 
Be reposed in state, while my soul, my only 
conscious part, may stand trembling before 
my Judge.”

The celebrated Talleyrand on his death 
bed was visited by Louis Phillippe, king of 
tbe French. “ How do you feel ? ’ said the 
king ; the answer was, “ Sire, I am suffering 
tbe pangs of the damned.”

Sir Thomas Scott said :—* Until this mo
ment I believed that there was neither a 
God nor a hell. Now, I know ard feel 
there are both, and I am doomed to perdi
tion by the just judgment of the Aim ghty.”

A rich man, when dying, was informed 
by his physician that be should prepare for 
the worst. “ Cannot I live for a week ?” 
“ No,” said the doctor, * you will probably 
continue but a little while.” “ Say not so,” 
said the dying man.” “ I will give you a 
hundred thousand dollars if you will prolong 
my life three days ; but in less than an hour 
be was dead.

and my conscience approves.” Very well ; 
then pray for the success of Republicanism. 
‘ Bat I am a Democrat Ought I to pray 
for that party ?’ Certainly, if you ought to 
vote for it If, after au honest and earnest 
enquiry, you sincerely believe that the De
mocratic party will do more for the interests 
of religion, of freedom, of educationist tem
perance, than its opponents, then "pra 
it with all importunity befere God !”—1 
treat Witness.

i for

Sabbath Bells-
Said Daniel Webster : “ I once defended 

a man charged with the awful crime of mur
der. At the conclusion of the trial I asked 
him what could induce him to stain hie 
hands with tbe biood o* a fellow-being. 
Turning his b!ood-»bot eyes full upon me he 
replied, in a voice of despair, ‘ Mr. Web
ster, in my youth, 1 spent the holy Sabbath 
in evil amusements, instead of frequenting 
tbe bouse of prayer and praise ’ Could we 
go back to the early years of all hardened 
criminals, I believe, firmly believe, that their 
first departute fram the path of morality, 
was when they abandoned the Sabbath 
School, and their subsequent crimes might 
thus be traced back to the neglect of youthful 
religion instruction.

•• Many years ago, I spent a Sabbath with 
Thomas Jefferson, at hie residence in Vir
ginia. It was in the month of June, and 
the weather was delightful I remarked, 

How sweetly, bow sweetly sounds that 
Sabbath bell !’ That distinguished states
man for a moment seemed lost iu thought, 
and then replied : 1 Yes, my dear Webster, 
yes ; it melts the heart, it calms our passiops, 
and makes us boys again.’ ”

Praying for Political Parties.
The Boston Congregationalist, in a re

cent article on the duty of Christians to 
bring Christian principles to bear upon poli
tics, says that believers ought to make it a 
rate to side with no political party for which 
they cannot pray. This is an excellent 
role, and, if attended to, would make Chris
tians more careful as to their political ten
dencies and as to the political interests they 
advocate. The paper we quote from states 
that a doubt as to the propriety of the course 
suggested “ is a sad evidence that we are 
putting asunder what God joins together, 
vis., our religious end political life.”

Referring to the principles which should 
guide tbe Christian politician, the Oongrt- 
gationalist says :—

” ‘ Do tbe political projects I am asked to 
support seem, clearly and honestly, to point 
to the national welfare F that is the quès- 
tion for the Christian voter, if yes, then 
he has, in these projects, not only a policy 
to be maintained at the polls, but a subject 
of prayer to be carried into hie closet at the 
hour of his holiest communion with God. 
Do you incline to ask, reader, * What ? pray

pa lor j®*

Open the Pew Door.
It is told of an individual, now advanced 

in life, and distinguished both in tbe politi
cs I and religious world, that when he first 
cnme up to LsJhdoo, to study for the bar, he 
casually (as men speak) entered St John’s 
Chapel one Sunday evening. After stand
ing for a long while in the aisle, and failing 
to get a seat, be felt vexed and chafed, and 
was retiring One of the settled congrega 
tion, however, saw him going, followed him 
to the outer door, brought him back, and 
made room for him in his pew. The ser
mon that he then beard was instrumental to 
his conversion, and he walked from hence- 
foith in tbe way that leadeth to everlasting 
life. The incident is not only encouraging 
to ministers, hut instructive to pew-holders ; 
the opening of a door may lead to the sal
vation of a soul !—Bateman's UfeoJ Ret, 
Daniel Wilson.

The Poor in Spirit
“•Blessed are the poor in sp rit : for theirs is the 

kingdom of heaven ”—Matt 6 : 8.
Well may afflicted believers rejoice in the 

beatitudes, and often drink of their quiet 
consolation, and luxuriate in their blessed
ness ; for, precious as the, are to all, they 
shed a peculiarly tranquil light in the cham
ber of sorrow. You might search all hea
then authors through, and find no sympathy 
like this. Indeed they stand opposed to the 
very spirit of the world, which praises tbe 
high-spirited, the mirthful, tbe victorious, and 
shuns with heartless pity the meek-spirited, 
the broken-hearted, tbe crushed. Be of 
good cheer, Christian sufferer ; those whom 
tbe world commieeeretes, Jesus congratu
lates. And we may say with far truer as
surance than Balak, “ 1 wot that he whom 
thou bleeseet is blessed.” Suffering, silence, 
seclusion—ah, this is a congenial climate for 
poverty of spirit, which grows like the lily 
of the valley, shadowed and sheltered. 
Whereforei are the children of the kingdom 
poor in spirit ? From feeling their sin to 
be exceeding sinful, from casting themselves 
•oppliantly on the Lord for mercy, from re
ceiving pardon and righteousness from him, 
from learning daily their own weakness, from 
living daily as pensioners on hu bounty, 
from imbibing bis spirit of humility, from an
ticipations of glory undeserved. Wherefore 
are they blessed ? They are possessors of 
the kingdom of heavenly grace, they are in 
heritors of the kingdom of heavenly glory. 
Our Lord sums them both here in the prom
ise, * Theirs is the kingdom of heaven. ’ The 
Bible açver seems very careful to distinguish 
between Ijte kingdom of grace and that of 
the glory. Sometimes the kingdom of God 
is spoken of as being “ within you at others 
as being established when Jesus returns. 
But the distinction is not material They 
are inseparably connected, like the flower 
with its root Blessed art thou, suffering 
member of tbe kingdom of grace, for thine 
is the kingdom ot glory.

The Hour of Death.
1 have lived to see that this world is full 

of perturbations ; and 1 have long been pre
paring to leave it, and gathering comfort for 
the awful hour of making up my account 
with God, which I now apprehend to be "near 
And though I have by his grace, loved him 
in my youth, and fear him in my age, and 
labored to have a conscience void of offence 
to »ards all men ; yet, if thou Lord, shouldst 
be extreme to mark what 1 have done amiss, 
how shall I abide it? Where I have failed, 
Lord show mercy to me ; for I plead not 
my righteousness ; but tbe forgiveness of 
my unrighteousness, through His merits 
who died to purchase pardon for penitent 
sinners. And since 1 owe thee a death, Lord, 
let it not be terrible, and then choose thy 
own iiron ; I submit to it. Let not mioe,0 
Lord, but thy will be done—Richard Hooker.

Religions intelligence.

Wesleyan Missionary Society.
The Anniversary Meeting of this Society 

was held on Monday April 80th, in Exeter 
Hall, London.

The Rev. George Of born read tbe follow
ing Summary of the Society’s Report :— 

Following the plan adopted last year, 
the Committee proceed to lay before the 
Meeting a very brief Summary of the An
nual Report respecting the state and pros
pects of the several Missions carried on un
der their care.

GKRMAJtr.—Tbe Rev. John Lytb, bar
ing offered his services to tbe committee for 
this Mission, was appointed by tbe last Con
ference, and shortly afterwards took his de
parture. The Rev. W. B. Dope kindly ac
companied him, to assist in various prelim
inary arrangements ; and thus rendered 
another valuable service to the Society.— 
After due inquiry and deliberation, Mr. 
Lyth has fixed his residence at Stettin, near 
Canstadt, and entered upon bis work under 
circumstances of great encouragement.

Uoder date of March 21st, he writes : 
“ At present I can only say that I am ex
ceedingly encouraged, and cannot help re- 
cogniatQg the band of God opening oar path 
and clearing away difficulties. The choice 
of a residence bas been most propitious. 1 
am in the centre of a fine field of labour, 
and the clergy around me are not only 
friendly, but visit me as a brother. The 
plans we have set in operation seem to be 
working beyond my expectation. We are 
all remarkably well and happy."

Gibraltar.—Mr. Webster continues his 
useful labours among the soldiers}; and the 
Schools, which contain 165 children, appear 
to be conducted with efficiency. One wbo 
was formerly a pupil in these schools, and a 
zealous aud worthy member of Society, has 
this year been called to suffer persecution 
for the truth’s sake.

Mr. E.-calante, having been engaged as a 
Bibie hawker in the service of tbe Gibral
tar Auxiliary to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, and pursuing bis calling in 
Sp*'o, was arrested on the 2nd of May last, 
for having given away copies of the New 
Testament in Spanish. Alter more than 
seven month's imprisonment in the common 
jaii of Kadiz, he was informed that he was 
found guilty of attempting to subvert the 
religion of Spain, which was a breach 
of the 128’h article of the Penal Code, and 
that bis sentence was nine ye»r»’ penal ser
vitude in tbe galleys ! From some recent 
accounts it would appear that this victim of 
Romisn intolerance is no longer in jail, but 
is confined in an hotel, where be bas to pay 
bis own expense* and those of his attendant 
policemen. Mr. Webster has visited Mr. 
Escalante twice daring his imprisonment at 
Cadiz for the purpose of advising and en
couraging him, aod during his visits made 
the acquaintance of some of our Spanish 
members, who were left as sheep without a 
shepherd when Dr. Bale was expelled 
from Spaio, and the mission which be com
menced at Cadiz was abandoned. If reli
gious liberty could be obtained io Spain, a 
number of person* would unite themselves 
with us at Cadiz ; but at present there is an 
insuperable barrier, it being a penal offence 
for any Spaniard to profess any religion but 
tbe Roman Catholic, and the penalty for 
such an offence being banishment from the 
country. In the meantime we can corres
pond with such as are attached to as, and 
supply them with books, and pray that God 
will be pleased to undertake for them. In 
Gibraltar, we are doing all in our power, in 
common with other agencies, to enlighten 
the native Spanish population. There are 
at present some hopeful inquirers after truth, 
and we earnestly pray the Most High to 
bless and make productive the seed which 
has been scattered.

Cktlo*.—The statistics of the Singhal
ese District are, on tbe whole, of an et- 
ooarmginp character. Four native Chrie- 

for employment in

has been a net increase of forty-six in the 
‘ number of members in Society, and of 
; eighteen in the number of scholars ; while 
1 the local subscriptions towards the support 
of the work, and in aid of the General Mis
sionary Fund, exhibit a pleasing advance
ment, the pledge, it is hoped, of further pro
gress in the same direction.

With regard to tbe Tamil District, Mr. 
Kilner remarks that in tbe year just closed, 
the “ work has not only suffered no inter
ruption, but on several of the Stations many 
pleasing signs of general progress have been 
witnessed." Tbe following remarks on the 
general effect of tbe Society's long-continued 
educational efforts are highly encouraging, 
and are believed to apply to a much more 
exteoaive sphere than the province of Jaff
na.

“ The constant stream of educated young 
men, which has, for many years, passed 
through the various Schools in this province, 
to mingle with, and, more or less, to leaven 
the mass, has not been lost. The effect up. 
on tbe general population is marked and 
palpable. Tbe process may have been im
perceptible : this, to a certain degree, has 
been the case ; so much so, indeed, that 
some had been inclined to doubt whether 
education bad not, after all, proved a pitiable 
lailure. The oldest residents in the land 
tell os, very graphically, what the state of 
the Society was in their day ; and a few 
years’ experience will suffice to trace tbe 
shifting and widening boundaries of tbe in 
fluence of tbe education and training receiv
ed in our schools.

“ If the testimony ot these old men is to 
be believed, tbe friends of education in Jaffua 
may renew their covenant with their princi
ples, and prosecute their labours with a faith 
and courage, sustained by the moral cer
tainty that higher results will, by God's 
blessing, follow such efforts in years to come. 
It is worthy of remark that, whereas, for
merly, every adult and every stripling,stood 
lor the defence of Hinduism, and was rea
dy to pour unmingled curses and contempt 
on the Missionary and his message ; the 
marvel is, now-a-day, to meet with a man 
who will set himself seriously lo maintain 
heathenism or refute Chrietiar.it,.

“ Ih Jaffna, heathenism as a religion, or 
as a system commanding tbe respect ol the 
intellect and the confidence of tbe heart, is 
near its decease. Symptoms of dissolution 
and decay are too obvious to escape the no
tice of observers. Conviction ot its truth 
has been sapped, and, in many cases, where 
faith in its divine authority existed, there is 
now either doubt or a total repudiation of its 
claims to such an origin. Though there 
may here and there in this province appear 
some superficial activity, some faint tokens 
of life, these manifestations of vitality are 
so inseparably blended with an ignorance of 
speculative Hinduism, or are so closely al
lied to a mere mercantile spirit, that Hindu
ism as a religion has ceased to be. In illus
tration and proof of this it may be remarked, 
that the days of wonted festivity are chang
ed The time was when all, rich and poor, 
high and low, were accustomed to repair, on 
the appointed dry, to the shrine of their 
gods, and felt it to be an honour, as well as 
a merit, to take some part in the public cere
monies of the feast. It is plain that what
ever of religious excitement then existed, it 
has well nigh utterly passed away. The 
quondam zealot slumbers at home; tbe 
wonted enthusiast stands aloof to laugh at, 
to pity, or to despise his less enlightened 
countrymen ! Even the common people 
regard these festivities much in the light of 
grand seasons of amusement.

“ The religious element has gone. Hence 
their feasts more neatly resemble the Eng. 
lish fair, or an Irish wake, than aught sol
emn or sacred. Temples may be seen in 
many parts of the province, in all stages of 
advancement ; none, however, of any pre
tentions, either in style or magnitude. If I 
am credibly informed, these temples are 
erected by the wealthier natives, and kept 
under their own immediate supervision and 
control- In fact, they make a species of 
traffic of their gods, indemnifying them
selves for any outlay of funds by appropri
ating all the proceeds, except what is barely 
sufficient to meet tbe wants of some ‘indi
gent priest who officiates ; so that tbe erec
tion ol new fanes, so far from proving that 
heathenism is reviving—as any stranger 
would naturally conclude—proves the very 
contrary ; inasmuch as they are but so many 
marts, where the higher and wealthier 
classes carry on a trade with tbe supersti
tions of the lower "ranks ; themselves not 
unaccustomed to ridicule the very gods they 
enshrine, and chuckle over the folly of the 
people who bring their gifts to these divini
ties.

" It is easy to predict a startling crash 
when these machinations shall be detected. 
And every page of a tract, every portion of 
Scripture distributed, every ieseon in the 
village Christian school, every sermon, is 
removing the mist which blinds the minds 
and hearts of these deluded votaries. The 
day of the downfall of heathenism in this 
province cannot be far off. May Jehovah 
hasten it in His time !”

India,— The Madras District.—At the 
District Meeting, tbe arrival of addition
al missionaries daring the year was thu» 
adverted to:—“ We deem it our first duty 
to express our gratitude to the Committee, 
and to the Great Head of the Church, for 
the reinforcements which the District has 
received during the year, by the arrival of 
Mr. and Mrs. White, and Messrs. Symons, 
Jones, Levell, and Robinson. We trust that 
the new members of the Mission will long 
be spared, and that by their instrumentality 
the cause of Christ among the heathen may 
be greatly advanced.”

Since tbe meeting was held, a further ac
cession has been made to the strength of 
the Mission by the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burgess. Mr. B., having formerly spent 
some years in Madras in charge of tbe An
glo-Vernacular Institution, and having ac
quired the Tamil language, will.be prepared 
to resume his post forthwith.

The regular work of the Madras Circuit, 
now very properly divided into three Sta
tions, has been carried on with vigour and 
with gratifying results.

lioyapettah.—Mr. Jenkins writes :—“ We 
are thankful to be able to repeat an improve
ment in the experience and character of ear 
native members; the Classes have been 
more punctually attended, the Snbtmth coo- 

have been more numerous ; and 
seventy re

showing a desire and effort to contribute 
something towards the support of the cause 
of God."

This year has been marked by increased 
attention to itinerant preaching. In addi
tion to the stated occupation of two Stations 
in tbe town, four preaching tours have been 
undertaken daring the year, and several 
places within a circuit,of forty miles from 
Madras have been visited repeatedly ; by 
which means the likelihood of making an 
impression is enhanced.

The Black Town Circuit comprises tbe 
English congregation Throughout tbe year 
the chapel has been well attended ; on Sun
day evenings frequently crowded ; and nine
teen have been added to the Society. The 
tone of religions feeling in the congregation 
is believed to have been improved, and the 
prospect of further improvement is encour
aging. During the greater part of the year 
a weekly service for the benefit of the Eng
lish soldiers has been held at Fort St. George, 
in a room kindly granted for that purpose by 
the Governor, Sir Charles Trevelyan 
, A native chapel is in course of erection 
in Popbaa’s Broadway, on • site kindly 
given by Mr. D. D. Rosario, who laid the 
foundation on the 2nd of November ; and 
the appeal for funds has been kindly re
sponded to on the part of the friends ol the 
Mission in Madras, so that there only re
mains a debt of £47 10s , which, it is hoped, 
will soon be paid.

The schools now taught in Madras consti
tute a very important branch in the Society's 
agency, and are, altogether, eight in num
ber ; the Anglo-Vernacular Society oocopy- 
ing the first place. In reference to the reli
gious charnier of the institution, it is con
sidered that there bas been some improve
ment during tbe post year s—“ We have 
succeeded,” says Mr. Jenkins, “ better then 
in any former year, in bringing: the scholars 
to a stated religions service. For the upper 
division of the school we established, in the 
beginning of the year, Sabbath Evening 
English Lectures. On these occasions we 
have generally attempted a popular treat
ment ot Christ.an Evidences. We invited 
the attendance of all Hindus who under
stood English, and though our congregations 
have been very unequal, the room has been 
occasionally filled, and the attention evinced 
has been most hopeful and gratifying. We 
believe this is the only service of the kind 
held in Madras."

Tue total number of boys in the institu
tion last year was 90 ; it is now 243, â pleas
ing sign of progress.

The Girls’ Boarding and Day School 
numbers 63 pupils, and might have many 
more if they could conveniently be accom
modated. With one or two exceptions the 
conduct of the scholars has been good ; not 
one has given cause for serious uneasiness. 
Sixteen are from the families of the Metho
dist Hindus ; seventeen from those of Ro
man Catholics ; thirteen are heathen.

The total number of children receiving 
religions instruction in the Madras Circuits, 
deducting for those who attend both Day 
and Sunday- schools, is 572 ; and it is in 
contemplation still furthsr to increase the 
number by the establishment of an Anglo- 
Vernacular School at Sydapettah, a consid
erable native town, from which several boys 
camo to Madras to be instructed, and where 
several small schools are supported by the 
natives themselves. A piece of ground has 
been granted for the site.

The few English members at Nagapatam 
have given Mr. Batchelor cause tor grati
tude. Tbe native Christians continue as 
they were ; they regularly attend worship, 
and it is hoped there are some among them 
wbo “have passed from death onto life 
but they are still enslaved by caste preju
dices. In the Boys’ Anglo-Vernacular 
School tbe same evil has shown itself by the 
caste boys demanding that the Pariahs 
should sit apart from them. This was not 
conceded, and they left the school, and have 
since attempted to set up a caste school ; 
this, however, has not prospered, and the 
Missionary little doubts that many, if not all 
of them, will be glad to return. The pre
sent number of scholars is 85, but additional 
school-room has been built during tbe year, 
which will increase the accommodation.— 
The cost ot the erection is £80, towards 
which tbe Government has granted £25.

Mr. Simpson has accordingly been re
quested to take charge of Tricaloor, and, by 
securing some land which has been deemed 
eligible for mission premises, to prepare it 
for permanent and steady occupation.

Manaaryoody.—This Society continues 
to afford satisfaction by its consistency, and 
one or two of the congregation appear to 
have been brought to decision. That at 
Mdnattam is not iuf an equally good spirit
ual state, though the congregation is large 
and steady. In preaching to the heathen 
the Missionary has made a considerable ad
vance upon tbe practices of last year, having 
taken up a more public position io the open 
sir, and giving freer scope for discussion af
terwards. He is cheered by believing that 
the preaching excites increasing interest. 
The District Meeting recommends that this 
place should be occupied as the residenca of 
an additional Minister, it being the centre of 
a considerable number of villages,—seme 
very large, five or six are within walking 
distance, and nil unoccupied by any Mission
ary.

The Maoaargoody Boys' School Report 
affords a lively picture of the difficulties and 
reserves which are inrident to Missionary 
labor in this department “ During the 
greater part of the year this school offered 
little encouragement Most of oat elder 
pupils left os to seek employment, and the 
admission of two Pariahs thinned the lower 

There seemed to be no hope of 
strengthening and improving the school 
until we determined on reducing tbe fee 

four to two annas. There are now 
sixty-four pupils ; bat if no inducement can 
be held oat to keep the boys, we expect a 
recurrence of the disappointment to which 
we have been repeatedly —bleated. It was 
proposed by oar beloved Chairman to open 
five scholarships in the ensuing year. The 
promise of these has already broken tbe 
spell of caste, end we hope it will give per
manency to the school The first class 
have studied the Epistle to the
Eaclid, book 8 to 5; 
chapters ; and 
pie Equations.
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olare has, as yet, 
the heath—i the
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Christian when he arrives at maturity. 
There are many, we believe, upon whom 
idle worship has no hold, but who yet give 
us no hope of turning to God.”

Of the English congrégation in Trichino- 
poly Mr. Simp.-on writes, it has always 
been good, and of late crowded. The daily 
open tir preaching to the heathen has in 
general been well, sometimes largely, at
tended ; the congregations listen respectful
ly, and, for the most part, the discussions fol
lowed are good-tempered. The Girls’ 
School (Tamil) is now ” placed on a satis
factory footing.” The Boys’ Anglo Ver
nacular School has an average attendance of 
sixty, and has yielded £20 10s. in school 
fees. A new school room has been built 
and entered upon- It will accommodate 
one hundred boys, and cost £30, of which 
half has been subscribed at the Station.— 
Mr. Simpson's further remarks show that 
caste prejudices are in some places com
pletely overcome

The following classes arc represented 
on our forms : — Brahmins, Vsllalans, - 
Nnicks, Moodeliars, Mahrattabs, Moham
medans, (ten,) and Pariahs (ten). The pro
gress of the boys in secular knowledge has 
been very pleasing to us, and obtained the 
approval ol the gentlemen wbo were present 
at, and paid caretul attention to, our annual 
examination. In the two lower classes all 
substantive knowledge is communicated in 
the Vernacular ; English being studied as a 
language for two hours a day. The earnest 
•pint of learning awakened in these lower 
classes, and their rapid progress, in Scrip
ture, Geography, and Arithmetic, have 
proved the wisdom of this arrangement. It 
is a matter of some delicacy, to speak of the 
religious utate of tbe hoys. One instance we 
watch with hope and anxiety, and pray that 
God may bring die promised fruit to perfec
tion. The Scriptures are, in most cases, 
studied with as much earnestness as any 
other subject. The upper pupils clearly 
understand the main doctrines and facts of 
the Christian religion, and arc able clearly 
to point out tho contrast between it and Mo
hammedanism or Hinduism, and show its 
superiority. Frun a long intimacy with 
those to whom we refer, wo can say with 
certainty, that the truth is strengthening its 
hold upon tho mind and heart ; in a word, 
the ’ leven ’ works "

The Mysore District.—" We desire, in 
tbe first place,” suyd the brethren assembled 
in the District Meeting»” to express our 
thanks to the Committee for the response 
given to our many appeals for additional 
laborers. The arrival of the five Brethren 
who have just joined us during the year— 
Messrs. Male, Pinkney, Cummings, Sykes, 
end Armistead—has been a great help to 
our Mission work. Beside tbe relief afford
ed to those wbo were overtasked, it has been 

oesible, to some extent, to enter on new 
elds of usefulness. We also rejoice in the 
ppointment of an additional brother to the 
ongalow Tamil Circuit, and we hope soon 

to welcome him among us. His arrival will 
assist ns in putting forth more extended and 
systematic efforts among the vast number of 
Tamil people resident in this Circuit"

In regard to the necessity for farther rein
forcements, they remark “ Without refer
ring to new stations, which invite on every 
side, and some of which we have subse
quently brought before the Committee, we j 
need at least as many more new laborers 
as have arrived during the year, before our 
five stations will be as strong as they ought 
to be, and before a thorough Christian in
fluence can be brought to. bear upon the 
masses of the people arourid us. And here 
we would repeat a formerfrequest for a Min
ister to labor among the ' European soldiers 
in Bangalore. Interesting facts show that 
much good has been done ; but it bas been 
by a sacrifice of the time and strength due 
to the Canarese and Tamil work. The sol
diers will be better cared for, the number of 
military members increased, and the Mis
sionaries who are engaged with tbe native 
work, greatly relieved, by such an appoint
ment.”

In the Bangalore Canarese Circuit there 
have been four adult heathen baptised dur- 
inn the year, and the vacancies arising from 
death and defection have thus been filled up. 
The tame number have been baptised in 
the Tamil Circuit.

A commodious and substantial chapel has 
been built on an excellent site in one of the 
principal streets of the Canarese Town dur
ing the year ; and also a building designed 
for a chapel and school in a village of 
Chucklers, about a mile and a ball from tbe 
Mission premises, where a full service is 
held every Sunday morning, and a school 
for the children during the week. Both 
are substantial erections, and the cost of 
them, amounting to nearly £500, has been 
entirely defrayed from local resources.

The Anglo-Vernacular School is reported 
as being “ at present in a more satisfactory 
condition than at any former period, both as 
it regards religion, feeling, and progress in 
learning.” It contains 134 boy- ; being 82 
more that last year. In all, there are about 
600 children to whom Christian instruqNon 
is statedly afforded in this town and its vi
cinity.

The Printing Press continues to send 
forth large quantities of Scriptures, tracts, 
and School-books. The issues this year 
amount to more than 0,300,000 pages, of 
which tbe greeter part either contain or at 
least are in harmony with ” the truth as it 
is in Jesus."

In the city of Mysore, Mr. Banks and his 
colleague have been favored to pursue their 
labors without interruption, and with a mea
sure of encouragement.

A substantial chapel is in coarse of erec
tion at Goobbee, where the steadfastness of 
the people, together with their attention to 
the instruction furnished to them, is “ pleas
ing and satisfactory.”

From Coonebnl it is reported that the 
little Society has given •' entire satisfac
tion {’ while many of the scholars “ have 
read the Gospels, and can readily repeat 
the whole of the First, and a good portion 
of the Second Catechism.”

Mission to the Army in Imita.—tor. 
Pearson, appointed to labor in the Bengal 
Presidency, arrived in Calcutta in safety on 
the 9th of February. He has received a 
most kind welcome from Christian friends 
of oar own and varions other denominations 
in Csjrut*», and has bee» urged to com
mence services there, *• roeidenee of a Me
thodist Missionary hi that country being 

desirable by those whose 
to high respect^hot he

“ ' ‘ i-te
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bis instruction», to Barrack pore, where he 
was making arrangement» to commence his 
work among the soldier». Many of the sol
dier», who were formerly Methodist» in that 
piece, are now either on their way to China, 
or returning home ; bet there i» still a great 
field for Christian labor, which, with the ra
teable help of Mr. Taylor, a member who 
has been lor some tisse resident there, be 
will proceed to occupy as God may enable 
him. Mr. Pearson strongly orge» what, 
indeed the Committee hare long fell, the 
desirableness of immediately recommencing 
a Mission in Calcutta, both for the sake of 
dtilians and soldier».

Mr. Broadley, himeelf, after visiting 
Poona, Bombay, Kirfcee, Ahmednogger, 
and other place», has been led to fix bis 
heed quarters at Kortachee, where he arriv
ed in October, and found nearly three thou
sand European soldiers.

At the date of the Inst adriees the work 
bed extended to Kemaree, a place about 
five miles from the camp.

(To be ooo tinned.)

©bitUttiB Notitc0.

Joseph Dogoxtt, the subject of the fol
lowing brief notice, died at Whitp Point, in 
the 52od year of his age, on the 80th April 
last. For more than sixteen months Mr. 
Doggett had suffered mech from that wast
ing disease, consumption ; daring which time 
he conducted himself with exemplary pati
ence. He had lived an industrious obliging 
neighbor, a kind husband end an affectionate 
father ; but up to within a few months of 
his death he had not obtained an assurance 
that his peace was made with God. During 
his affliction he became painfully, though 
blessedly conscious of his need of reconcilia
tion with hi* offended Maker. For months 
his anxious mind had been tossed too and 
fro, sometimes fearing that mercy for him 
could not be found. His humbled soul earn
estly sought the counsel and prayers of 
Christians ; hot peace was not yet found. 
In February last during * reason of special 
religions refreshing in the neighbourhood, 
he was made the subject ol much sympathy 
and fervent prayer by friends and neigh
bours as well as relatives. At this time, one 
morning before he arose from his bed 

“ Faith lent hia realising light,’’ 
and he was enabled to rejoice in hope of the 
glory of God through the world’s Redeemer. 
Many of hi* neighbours quickly assembled 
and heard from his own lips the new song 
of praise God had pat in hi* month.

A prayer-meeting for that morning bad 
been appointed in his brother's house near 
by. To it he was assisted, being very weak, 
and as others were rising and declaring the 
goodness of the Lord, he arose too, scarcely 
able to stand, and with tow but thrilling ac
cents he told what great things Jesus had 
done for him. He adverted with gratitude 
to the labors and prayers ior him of his late 
beloved Pastor, Rev. J. L. Sponagle, and 
then with clasped uplifted hands, raised and 
moistened eyes and radiant countenance, 
every lineament of which seemed to speak 
—he feivently implored the blessing ol the 
Highest to rest upon His Servant wherever 
he then might be. While he was speaking 
scarcely any present could refrain from tears; 
and the hallowed influence of that day will 
doubtless be long remembered by many who 
were there..

The few months that intervened before 
his end, gave increased evidence that the 
work of grace in his heart was deep and 
genuine. He frequently expressed his desire 
to depart and be with Christ, yet was willing 
to remain and suffer awhile longer if such 
was the Divine will The morning he de
parted, a friend assuring him he was dying 
he could not repress his joy but exclaimed 
“ Glory to God !" Having given his family 
a father’s last and eelemn charge, among the 
last words he was heard to speak, were,— 
Glory 1 glory ! «* glory to God in the high
est and on earth peace good will toward 
men,” and then added with emphasis, to all 
men.

So departed our brother, leaving a sor
rowing widow and seven children to mourn 
their loss. Bat they mourn not as those 
without hope.

May God bring them all to meet him 
again where parting is no more known.

J. W. Howie.

PronindoUVjcslnian
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In eoBiequtnce of the offlclH relation which this 
paper sasutne to the Conference ol Eastern British 
America, m e require that Obituary, Ecrirai, and other 
notices addressed to ns from any oi the Circuits within 
the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through the 
hands of the Superintendent Minister, 

ommunioattc ns designed for this paper must be accom 
panied by the name of the writer tn confidence.

We donot undertake to return rejectodartlelee.
We do not assume responsibility tor the opinions oiccr- 

reependants.

British and Foreign Bible So
ciety.

A friend hai furnished us with a copy of the 
the London Record, containing a lull account 
of the most interesting meeting held in Exeter 
Hall on the 22nd nit. Compelled by the lim
ited space at oor disposal to defer the remarks 
which we had intended to offer upon the pres- 

v ent position ol the Society, we must be content 
with placing before our renders an abstract of 
the Report given in the Record, which will 
richly repay perusal, and to the encouraging 
statements m which it is not improbable we 
teay refer in a future number

The Report commenced with a solemn alio. 
Mon to the death within the year ol the Rev. 
Dr. Steinkopff, one of the first Secretaries of 
the Society, and the last survivor of the little 
band of 300 who, on the 7th March, 1804, 
formed the Society ; and it was remarked, 
that from the summit of the high position by 
which be was raised by services to the univer
sal Church, he was privileged like Moses, from 
the top ol Pisgah, to survey in his .later yean 
glorious fields expanded and expanding almost 
on every side. Under the head of foreign op. 
erations, the Committee observed that multiplied 
cares had during the past year attended the 
work in France. Increased attention to relig
ion had been is marked as the declining influ
ence of the Romish Church ; bot ignorance, in 
ibe lower ranks of Ufa, still permitted the epis- 
copacy and the priewhood to exercise » potent 
influence in favour of error, and to create » 
tuneful prejudice against the truth. Hence the 
political pamphlet of the Bishop and the eccle
siastical denunciation of the priori often induced 
the inhabitants of a locality to treat tbs colpor. 
leur with suspicion, if not with scorn. It was 
encouraging, however to find that during the 
year not s single Jioenee for colportage had, on 
application been refused, and not » single licence 
already granted bad been withdrawn. The cir
culation had been 66,810 copie», bejng a slight 
decrease, and making a total of 4^00,000, seven- 
eighths of which bad been placed to the hands of 
Roman Catholics. In Belgium the influence of 
Romanism still greedy impeded the circulation 
of the Scriptures; 9,238 copies had, however, 
been distributed within the year, making a total 
of 260,000 in a quarter of s century. In Hol
land colportage had been ooo tinned with 
beneficial results, —tht

quant upon an equally ripdrtenl in-

dered the labour of the astpirtonr doubly iaspor- 
The diriribetion was 11,060 eepies, mak

ing a fetal of 22,477. In Central Europe the 
circulation of the year reached the unprecedent
ed number of S7»,187 copies. As regarded the 
Berlin agency, the simple announcement of • 
circulation of 156,826 copies showed the magni
tude of the scale on which operations had been 
conducted. The increase ss compved with last 
year, was no Ism then 28,248 volumes. At Co
logne the circulation wss 96,842 being a dimton» 
lion of 7,411. At Frankfort the circulation was 
95,651, being an increase of 16,81*. to Sweden 
all classes of the community hsd combined to el 
feet a circulation in all the divisions of the 
country,—clergy, merchants, schoolmasters, pea
sants, had all assisted, both by communication 
with the sgency in Stockholm and by partici
pation in the work ol colportage. There was 
an increase in Ibe issues ol 17,709, the total 
for the year being 89,865, end from the com
mencement ol the sgency 1,088 084. As re
garded Norway, the principal distributions had 
been made in connexion with the sgency at 
Christiana. Colportage had been successfully < m 
ployed at Christianmnd, and the total issue of the 
Norwegian agencies comprised 18,247 copies 
Another year had passed without the publication 
of the Bible in modern Rum, and without any 
permission being accorded lor its importation. 
The total issues at St. Petersborgb during the 
year were 21,571 copies. Impressed with the 
necessity of immediate action whenever the cir
culation of the Scriptures in modern Rum might 
be permitted by the Government, the Committee 
bed undertaken a new edition of the Testament 
and an edition of the Pentateuch and the Psalms. 
At Odessa the circulation was 10,078. In the an* 
tnmn of lari year a journey to Astrachan was un
dertaken for the purpose of distributing some 
Scriptures which had long lain useless in store 
There were found 2,8i5 volumes in almost all the 
languages of Europe and Western Asia. Of 
these all were distributed except 868 copies. 
The announcement respecting Spain and Portu
gal was simply an announcement of the contin
ued impossibility of circulating the Scriptures, by 
reason of tbs continued hostility of the authori- 
ties. The Peninsula la was as ccsnpletely closed 
against every effort for distributing the Word 
of God as was the island ol Madagaacar. On the 
other bind, in Switzerland and Northern Iteiy, 
no fewer than 44,171 copies hsd been d «tribu- 
ed, being an increase of 18,555. Ol the whole 
circulation, nearly 24,000 copies found porc ba
sera in those portions of Italy open to the work of 
the Society, while the sales in Switzer land had 
continued satisfactory. As regarded liberty in 
India, it was only in one stum liberty to reed 
the Word of God, that the Bible Society was 
concerned with it. Upon that liberty all attention 
bed been concentrated, and towards the exten
sion of it every effort bed been directed; and the 
results proved that although religions feeling had 
been almost crushed by the long domination ol 
Popery, enough remained to inspire in many 
hearts a desire to search the Scriptures. Though 
the Book of God had been floated into the lend 
open the troubled waters of political excitemeet. 
yet it swim like the1* axe head " upon the waters 
of Jordan, while the injunction of the prophet, 
“ Take it up to thee," was obeyed by many who 
“ pet out the hand and take it* The issues at 
Milan, from June to December, were 2,977 co 
pies. In prosecuting the work in Tuscany there 
had been required real tempered with discretion, 
as well as patience sustained with hope. le the 
spring of 1859 more than 4,000 copiée were ad 
milled into Florence, and, as if dangerous to the 
vessel of the State, were suddenly cist forth to 
appease the angry waters of political strife. In 
November last, the difficulties which impeded 
the Society’s agent in endeavouring to intro
duce the Scriptues were removed. A pub
lic depository for the word of God was soon 
opened; colportage was oommenced in and 
around Florence; advertisements, announcing 
that the Society's Scripturee could be purchased, 
appeared even in the Government newspapers ; 
and the city, from which in 1851, the Madiai, 
with a few Bibles were banished, received in » 
lew weeks more than 500 copies of the Scrip
tures. The issues of the Mediterranean agency 
•mounted to 8,100. The Turkish field had been 
cultivated with signal success, and gave promise 
of a still more abundant harvest. The issues for 
the year amounted to 24,720 copies in no fewer 

With regard to India, the Report said, the 
language of regret, deepened by disappointment, 
most be adopted. The storm was hashed, and 
with the cessation of danger to the temporal 
power of Britain there had been the cessation of 
anxiety for the .eternal welfare of India. More 
especially most it be lamented that the rising 
generation of India were not to be instructed 
with all plainness and freedom in the Word of 
God. Hence the operations of the Society con
tinued altogether insignificant, and the millions 
of India had received, only 83,293 copies of 
Scripture daring the last year from the depots 
established by the auxiliary Societies in the dif
ferent PrendeD?ies. At Calcutta the circulation 
was 29,280 copies, being an Increase of 4,013; 
at Madras it vu 59,629 ; at Bombay, where the 
operations were extremely limited, it was 3,384. 
The information concerning the Society's work 
in the Chinese Empire was as unsatisfactory as 
it was concise. The hostile collision with the 
Government and the constitutional apathy of the 
people were the principal obstacles in the path. 
Leu than 80,000 copies had been circulated 
during the year. Hope was indeed deferred, 
but not extinct, and the Committee continued 
their préparations for extensive operations in 
China, under tbe conviction that the * night* of 
toil “ is far spent," and tbe “ day ” of success 
“ is at hand/’ The anticipations respecting tbe 
interesting country [of Japon had not been 
realized. Barriers and impediments, at first too 
slightly regarded by sanguine hope, bad hitherto 
been found too strong foe practical effort. 
Decided aversion to Christianity existed among 
the educated claims ; opposition, influential and 
potent, might therefore be expected whenever 
tbe Scriptures of truth might be introduced into 
the land. Judicious and diligent efforts con
tinued to be made in the ptovtoea of Auckland, 
New Zealand, and tbe Scriptures were dis
tributed alike to tbe Enropeen end the Maori. 
Tbe intelligence received born Tahiti afforded 
mi «factory evidence of tbe value of the amiriaao» 
rendered by the Society to missionary efforts. 
Undiminished vigour marked the proceedings 
of tbe South African Auxiliary, and the circula
tion of the year exceeded 5,000 copies. The 
missionsries labouring on the western coast of 
Africa transmitted from time to time portions ol 
Scripture translated into the Isngnege» el the 
people emo^ whom they dwelt; and the 
Society printed those versions, and forwarded 
them to the different mission stations for the nee 
of the ns live converts. The mice at Bio being 
insufficient to give fall occupation, the agent bed 
removed to Boeaos Ayres, having first made 
satisfactory arrangements for oontinuing the 
work at Bio. The circulation for tbe yeer was 
8,519 copies. The expectations raised concern
ing Peru and Lima had not yet been fulfilled; 
hot tbe Committee trusted the future would be 
more encouraging than tbe cost. The aanmroiu 
Aaxiliaries both in British North America and

the (Parent Seeiety. The affinira"*’**foe

as in i

increasing requirements of tbe cities, towns, and 
▼illaeee ol lbs ^ hsd caused increased woes 
from tbe Dspontory. The work of tbe Society 
bad been intimately connected «like with tbe 
systematic p»— of Christian usefulness and with 
tbe special efforts of religions revival Adapta
tion for emoperetioo with tbe various instrumen 
talitiee intended to promote tbe spiritual welfare 
of mankind bad ever been a characteristic feature 
of the proceedings, not less in tbe home than in 
tbe foreign field, and this characteristic feature 
was dietioctly stamped upon the labours of tbe 
year. With some exceptions, tbe prosecution of 
ibe work by affiliated Societies continued with 
unimpaired vigour and with undiminished zeal 
Indications of ultimate success in reviving tbe 
ooce-flouiiebing Auxiliaries of tbe west ol Lon
don were meet promising. In Bayswater a 
Society bad been recently organized, the 
honoured names of Lawrence and Havelock 
being found on tbe official staff, the presidency 
having been accepted by Sir John Lawrence, 
and a vice-presidency by Sir Henry Havelock. 
The receipt» of the year ending March 81,1860, 
bad exceeded those of any preceding year 
(excluding tbe Special Funds). The amount 
applicable to the general purposes of the Society 
was £80.526. 17s 6d , and the amount received 
for Bibles and Testaments £81,498. 15s. lid.; 
making ibe total receipts from the ordinary 
sources ol income £162,020. 13a 5d., being £7,- 
114. 7s. 4d. more than in any former year. To 
the above moil be added the snm of £1,278. 4a 
for tbe Chinese New-Testament Fond, and £837. 
9a lor the Special Fond for India; amking a 
grand total of £164,136 Ga 5d. The issues of the 
Society for tbe year were as follows From tbe 
dépotai home, 1,241,679; from depots abroad, 
676,918,—1,917,897 copie», being an increase of 
291,912 copies over those of any preceding year. 
The fetal issues of tbe Society now amounted to 
37,527,828 copies. Tbe ordinary payments had 
•mounted to £173,621 2s 9d, and the payments 
on account ol the Jobilee and Chinese Testa
ment Funds to £5,744 I2s. 9d., making the to
tal expenditure of the year to amount to £179,- 
366 16a td. ; being £20,723 0a 6d. more than 
any former year. Tbe Society was under en 
gagements to the extent of £77,616 9s. 10d. 
It is peculiarly gratifying to them, the Committee 
said, to be able to lecommend tbe continued 
prosperiiy of the Hibernian Bible Society 
Both tbe «sues and funds had increased. In 
the province of Ulster tbe copies circulated had 
been double tbe number issued in the previous 
year. Tbe revival of religion had not only 
created in the immediate locality of the awaken
ing a considerable demand for the Scriptures, 
bpt seemed also to have called attention in 
other parts of Ireland to tbe importance of their 
perusal A donation of £500 was recently 
received from tbe Hibernian Society. In ibe 
concluding remarks it was observed that, while 
during the first five years of the Sooiely’s exist
ence only 158,429 copies of tbe Scriptures were 
circulated, in the last five years the circula 
tioo amounted to 8,138,821 copies- In every 
region the society was delivering, by the written 
Word, the message ol God to man, and from 
every region there came evidence that the 
Scriptures were often made the power ol God 
to the individual «oui The revival ol religion 
in the Protestant countries ol Europe was at 
once a consequence and a cause ol increased 
issues ol the Scriptures. To what extent the 
circulation of tbe Bible had produced these 
revivals was inscrutable to human minds; bat it 
might be assumed, wi bout tear ol contradiction, 
that both at home and abroad the private perusal 
ol the Word of God had often led to public at
tendance at tbe house of God, and that multi
tudes bad thus been led to assemble who previ
ously absented themselves from all places of 
worship.

women, or children, with en intention to enslave 
them.'

“ Resolved, i. That we recommend tbe eue- 
pension of the 4th Restrictive Bale, for the pur
pose set forth i« the foregoing reeolulion.

“ Resolved, 3. By tbe delegatee of tbe several 
annual conferences in General Conference as
sembled, that the following be, and hereby », 
submitted in Ibe place of tbe present seventh 
chapter on slavery.

u Question—What shall be done for tbe ex
tirpation of ibe evil of slavery ?

* Answer— We declare that we are as mock 
as ever convinced of the great evil of silvery. 
We believe ibat tbe baying, selling, or holding 
of human beings, as chattels, is inconsistent with 
tbe Golden Rule, and with that rule in ear Dis
cipline which requires all who desire to continue 
among os, to • do no harm, and to avoid evil of 
every kind ’ We, therefore, affectiooslely ad
monish all our preachers and people to keep 
themselves pure from this great evil, and to seek 
its extirpation by all lawful and Christian means.

“ C. Kingsley, Chairman,
“ B. F. Chart, Secretary’’
The minority report deprecates the action pro

posed to be taken under tbe report ol the majo
rity of the committee, and affirms not only that 
tbe border is true to antisiavery Methodists, hot 
that the majority report was made without due 
consideration of the matters referred to the com- 
mi'lee by tbe General Conference. It further 
states that “ the whole number of petitions for 
change is less than one in twenty of Ibe entire 
membership, and in those conferences that have 
spoken most largely two-thirds ol the entire 

embersbip have remained silent. ’
Continuing at some length upon tbe position 

assumed by the majority, and their action in 
committee, and affirming that u the lightest 
vote obtained in the several annul conferences, 
by any single measure, falls short to the extent 
of over 400 of tbe requisite number among three 
voting, and falls short more than 2,000 of three 
fourths ol Ibe whole number of travelling preach
ers m the M, E. Church,’’ it concludes :

“ The minor ity are not insensible to the (act 
that an embarrassing pressure produced by mis
representations ol our antislavery position is felt 
in some portions of onr work in non slavebolding 
territory, but they believe that this may be re
lieved by a distinct and emphatic testimony on 
the subject, in a mode which would not involve 
the disasters apprehended from the coarse to 
which they object. They therefore recommend 
tbe adoption of the following resolutions :

“ Resolved, 1. That the M. E. Church has in 
good fairh, to all the periods of its history, pro
posed to itself the question, ‘ What shall be done 
for the extirpation of tbe evil of slavery ? and 
it has never ceased, openly and before tbe world, 
to beat its testimony against the sin, and to ex
ercise its disciplinary powers to the end ibat its 
members might be kept unspotted from criminal 
connection with the system, and that the evil 
be removed from among men.

“ Resolved, 2. That any change ol our Disci
pline upon tbe sobject of slavery, in the present 
highly excited condition of tbe country, would 
accomplish no good whatever,but on the contrary 
would seriously disturb the peace ol the church, 
and would be especially disastrous to onr minis
tère and members in the slave States.

“ Resolved, 3. That the committee on the 
pastoral address be instructed to state onr posi
tion in relation to slavery, and to give such coon- 
sel to our churches as may be suited to the 
necessities of the case.

“ John S. Fortzb, Chairman 
“ P- Coombe, Secretary.

The General Conference,
From the Central Christian Advocate we draw 

tbe following statements regarding the proceed
ings of this important body :

THE WORK OF GENERAL CONFERENCE
Progresses slowly. An immense number ol 

petitions have been presented on various subjects, 
but chiefly on slavery, for and against a change 
of rule. Among them, presented by Dr. Demp
ster, was a monster petition said to have 80,000 
names, obtained from tbe other side of the At
lantic. We consider Ibe General Conference 
acted rightly in declining to receive it in the 
ordinary way. Had the petition been the spon
taneous expression of our British brethren on 
the sobject, fraternally advising ns on an impor
tant point, it would have deserved and received 
respectful consideration. But when we remem
ber thst it is to a certain extent manufactured, 
got np to order, for some ol our New York 
friends, the case is different, and we commend 
General Conference action upon it

The pieeentation of these memorials have oc
cupied much time and filled much of our space. 
Yet we have been able to condense Ibe proceed
ings in the Daily Advocate to Thursday lari, the 
lateef received daily, and though we have not 
room for tbe majority and minority reports of the 
Committee on Slavery, we give below the revo
tions ol each, wiib tbe following comment of the 
editor of tbe Daily in the bsue of the 17th :

“ The reports on slavery are given in our pre
sent number. They nave been eagerly expected 
and will be universally read in the church. Their 
temper is good, and il the discussion, now about 
to follow, takes i's tone from them, tbe result 
can hardly fail to be salutary and satisfactory to 
tbe church. Daily should our people, in all onr 
households and religious assemblies, • lift up 
holy bands, without wrath or doobting,’ in sup
plications lot the blessing of God upon tbe pro
ceedings which are now to ensoe. Prayer was 
the refuge and stronghold of our fathers in their 
day of trial ; let us all seek safety there."

The majority report embodies facts in tbe his
tory of tbe question from the days of Wesley 
and the Conference of 1780 Of the different 
opinions held as to the bearing of tbe present 
General Rule it says t

* A few among us have contended Ibat Ibe 
rule condemns only the African slave trade. 
Otben believe it condemns both the foreign and 
domestic traffic. Others, that while it condemns 
tbe traffic, it thereby legalizes the holding ol 
stoves. Others, sod we think by far the larger 
portion, that while Ibe rule in express terme con 
demos tbe traffic for a certain purpose, it also by, 
fair implication condemns the bolding for the 
same purpose."

After remarks upon these views, especially tbe 
latter one, and a notice of a pert of the address 
of bishops to 1840, it coeelodes :

■ Without expressing an opinion here, is to 
the constitutional right of the General Confer
ence to place an official and legal exposition of 
the General Rule in tbe Discipline, wiihout the 
concurrence of the annual conferences ; we 
judge it the more prudent course, that the ex- 

! position should be embodied to tbe rule itself, 
: by a process which can leave no doubt as to its 
' constitutionality.
! We therefore recommend for adoption the fol
lowing resolutions :

i * Resolved, 1. By tbe delegatee of the several 
annual conferences, to General Conference as
sembled, that we recommend the amendment of 
the General Bala an slavery,» Dial it shall 
wadi ‘ The keying, sailing,* holds» tt m

ieg—kepi op to the last Also, ooce to the 
month, tbe Church of England and other Minis 
1er» of the town united, when we bad to open 
three of our largest rooms to the town at the 
same hour, and tbe 24 ministers, previously a-- 
sembled, were told off 8 to each public room, to 
conduct tbe duties ot tbe evening; and tbe 
crowds were immense, and a mo-t hallowed feel
ing seemed to pervade tbe whole town, and we 
seem ’o be all much united to the fellowship of 
Ibe Gospel, and many sre giving their hearts to 
God.

Tbe Report of oor Missionary Meeting, lately 
held in London, is most cheering ; the speeches 
most telling : and the income tor the year about 
£140,000 What would Dr. Coke say, whom, 
when I was a boy, 1 used to bear begging tor his 
beloved Missions, before Missions were instituted- 
The income from tbe Mission Stations is also 
most gratifying—upwards of £30,000. I attend- 
ed the fust Meeting in Halifax in 1817,—Bro.her 
Bennett in tbe pnlpit as Chairman, and ibe mis
sionaries speaking from the Iront of the gallery. 
Now yoo bsve Meetings all over tbe country.

I am sure yon have reason to be thanklol for 
the success of The Provincial Wesleyan. Its good 
selections of articles, its original matter, and its 
extensive circulation mast render it a blessing to 
thousands. I would say to my old friends, and 
to yon all, go on and prosper, until we meet 
in tbe Kingdom of Heastn.

Yours affectionately,
W. Bubt.

To tbe Rev. C. Churchill, A. M.

Letter from Rev. W. Burl
11 Stort Street, > 

Hull, May 18th, 1160.)
My Dear Brother,—It baa been highly 

gratilying to me through your kindness to have 
had tbe continued opportunity of perusing the 
Provincial Wesleyan, and to mark tbe progress 
of tbe work ot God among yon, and especially 
in those parts the names of which are familiar to 
me, and to find that several of my old friende 
ministers and people, are still continued in tbe 
vineyard of the Lord. I am very glad to find, 
also, that my old friend Dr. Richey is so active, 
vigorous, and successful in his Preaidential office 
snd work. I do not forget his youthful appear
ance and eloquent sermon at his first District 
Meeting, abont 40 years since. He was raised 
np to be a blessing among yon ; and is now well 
supported by a number of Ministers, many ol 
whom I know only by name. I was much af
fected to notice the death of my old Iriend, Rev. 
W. Crwcombe, one of tbe first ministers with 
whom I look sweet counsel in Nova Scotia, 
always pious, happy, and devoted to hie work.— 
If is cheering to find that as be lived, so he died 
—in the triumph of faith. In heaven be now 
rests with our dear brethren,Rev. Messrs Black, 
Bennett, Busby, Bamford, and others ; and onr 
mutual friend Danbar has also finished bis course 
in this land this year. What a happy meeting 
in the world ot spirits ! But while God buries 
the workmen, he is gloriously carrying on his 
work in the diflerent parts of His vineyard.

We have much to be tbankiul for in oor Eng
lish work. The voice of prayer ha» been ardent, 
and tbe work of God continue a to prosper, and 
tbe prospect is still increasing. This is with os 
a remarkable week ; most ol our District Meet
ings have been held while it has been passing, 
and tbe result seems very cheering. We hive 
beard of returns free fifteen District out of tbe 
thirty-two, tbe increase from which exceeds 
9,000, with upwards of 13,000 on trial, so that 
our prosperity is likely to be equal to the last 
year, if not greater.

We have just finished the holiness of the 
Hull District Meeting—most gracious seasons, 
both in- oor Ministerial intercoerae and in tbe 
public rervices : God was to the midst of ns. We 
have increased 438 during the year, and 903 
now on trial, with 9 candidates for our ministry, 
allot whom passed our Meeting; unanimously r 
snd 1 have heard of one District which has 18 
candidate», so that we have reason to be thank
ful to Almighty God tor keeping np a Godly 
succession among us. And we trust that both 
oor Home and Foreign work will be well sos- 
taint-d and increased by the piety sod talent of 
our rising ministry, and the blessing of God.

In the Hall West Circuit we have increased 
812 during my station here for the three years 
about to terminate at our approaching Confer
ence ; we have also 108 on trial. While this 
has been pissing we have enlarged one of 
chapels, built a new Day School, and are now 
building another, which we soon expect to open, 
to which schools we have 450 children. And 
such is tbe state of oor three large chapels in the 
town thot we have no room ielt, and have to re
fuse numerous applications. Under such cir- 
cunntanccs we have obtained a beautiful site for 
a fourth chapel, to cost about £6,000, for which 
we have already a subscription of about £4,000. 
Tbe other Holt Circuit is also to a prosperous 
state. In tbe two Circuiti’we have increased 
250 during tbe year, and 600 daring tbe lest 
three years

During tbe winter we hail daily prayer meet
ings at noon, remarkably veil attended by all 
the Weotoyan and Disraattog Ministers of this 
Town, alternately to «h» différant chapels, and 
the

Mount Allison Academy.
The following communication furnishes a 

suitable appendix to the account given in oar 
last issue :—

The yearly examination at the Sackville 
Academies commenced on Monday morning 
in the respective class rooms, before a large 
and more attentive body of visitors than 
such exercises have hitherto commanded. 
So significant a, fact carries its own comment- 
A public which crowds to bear the plain 
matter of tact prose of an Academic exami
nation must be well sati-fied that there is to 
be something worthy of their attention. 
That they were not disappointed, the unflag
ging interest during the two days occupied 
in these exercises conclusively evidenced— 
Our first impression on entering the main 
room in tbe male Branch when the students 
were all gathered was somewhat calculated 
to excite in us uneasiness snd anxiety as to 
tbe day’s issue- There are the lookers-on 
and the old reputation of tbe Institution is to 
be sustained but are these the boys to do it ? 
Pot them in the play ground, give them bat 
and bs II, start them lor the race, match them 
at wrestling, and we would feel no tear that 
that they would do their duty bravely. But 
glowing faces, clear eyes, broad-chests and 
erect forms are not so satisfactory guarantees 
of scholastic excellence. First rate -’udents 
we thooght wore other symbols—rounded 
and drooping shoulders, hollow cheeks, and 
ashen complexions— and we hunted despair
ingly along the row ol desks for some such 
one upon whom we could rely in the bitter 
end.—But tbe first class is called and specu
lations are to confront facts. The book is 
opened—an instant’s pause, and then straight 
ai man No. 1 of that irregular line goes a 
pointed ugly queation. Another and another, 
but no one down. Answers crowd on ques
tions, every tongue leaps to do ns duty m- 
stinclivefy-every eye beams courage and en
durance,all catch the enthusiaem^md “brave
ly done ! ” burets from our lips as the bell 
rings, and we fling from our heart tbe heavy 
burden of anxiety. Wc have spoken thus 
of the male Branch only because we hap
pened to be there present at the commence
ment of the Examination, but the same fact 
was patent in the sister Institution- Sound 
health was as universal a feature as good 
scholarship and we must heartily congratulate 
tbe respective Principals on being able so un
deniably to show that mental superiority can 
be attained without the cost of physical en
ervation. To give a detailed account of the 
examinations in connection with either or 
both the Academies would be unnecessary 
and impossible. So generally even were 
they, so universally meritorious and so ex
ceptional were the cases of inferiority, that 
a lew broad remarks may better serve the 
purpose. Tbe Primary Department in 
each institution we were pleased to see 
had engaged an extensive share of attention 
during the year, and tbe examinations were 
quite generally satisfactory. The studies 
included under this bead though humble and 
often liable to be pushed aside by their more 
ambitious brethren are after all the only true 
basis of a finished education. Pupils cannot 
be too firmly grounded in the elementary 
branches and if on one point more than an
other we would insist it would be just here 
Let there be no retrenchment here; if really 
called for, make it elsewhere.—Mathematics. 
This important branch of knowledge it is 
gratifying to observe is year by year engag
ing wider attention among our students and 
as a natural consequence a higher standard 
is annually prevailing. Within ■ very re
cent period the higher mathematics have 
greatly enriched the Academic course and 
those who formerly were content with Alge
bra and Geometry now aspire to Trigonom
etry, Analytics and Calculus. How well 
able they are to go up and possess the 
land let those affirm who witnessed the 
brilliant examination in these studies at 
Ltngley Hall on Tuesday. Our only 
cause of regret was that a class promising 
so much and doing so finely as tirât of the 
young ladies in Trigonometry, should have 
been limited so much to tedious and unsatis
factory problems, while tbe more beautiful 
and vastly more important formulas in the 
analytical portion of the work were scarcely 
glanced at And in this connection we would 
note a fact which most have been patent to 
all present, viz ; the superiority of those 
clisses which have advanced, in any particu
lar branch, up by successive steps to its 
higher and more intricate developments.— 
This holds especially in the Mathematics 
and Ancient Languages, in both which 
proficiency is obtained but slowly. One 
needs no argument more favourable to the 
thoroughness, of trainiug pursued at the 
Sackville Institutions than the fact here pre
sented.

Tbe department of Languages, Ancient 
and Modern, was largely represented in 
both Institutions : the Male Branch con
tributing more numerously to Latin and 
Greek ; While French and German found 
the most admirers io the Female Branch.— 
Tbe character of the examinations in these 
•todies was very satisfactory, nearly all the 
pupils acquitting themselves as well as the 
severest critic could require. Modern lan
guages, by the difficulties raised around 
them, seemed all at once to have- leaped 
into tbe seat of their graver brethren, while 
the dead languages were employed with so 
much grace and freedom, were explored with 
so firm a step, were illumined through end 
through with so clear a light that we caught 
ourselves seriously enquiring whether they 
were really any more formidable than French 
or German. Those who were fortunate 
enough to witness the examinations in Ho
mer in one institution and Schiller in the 
other, will readily appreciate this tempor
ary bewilderment. In the exercises con
nected with the Classical Department an at
tentive observer eoeld net bat be oogniaant

of one fact, and that a very important one. 
1 It was the commanding position occupied 
by tbe Grammar. The whole language 

I circled around it. Every difficulty was 
brought to it ; a borough and exhaustive ex- 

; plaiiHtion required ; and the ready manner 
in which this wa* rendered, in answer to the 
searching interrogatories of gentlemen pres 
ent, evinced conclusively Low conscientious
ly and laboriously the duties cf the ecita- 
tion room had been performed.

Of the Natural Sciences we have not 
space to say much. The examinations in 
this department are not generally up to the 
standard in other branches of knowledge ; a 
large proportion of the pupils forming these 
classes lacking that mental discipline which 
a course of severe study alone can give.— 
We were pleased, however,' to notice a 
marked exception to this in tbe present in
stance ; and although there were a few un
pardonable cases ol ignorance, and although 
the examination was hardly conducted with 
that strictness which we think these branches 
deserved, yet the ready and generally cor 
reel answers, the clear aud satisfactory ex 
planations rendered, gave great cause of tm 
couragement, and seemed to promise that 
this noble branch of knowledge will ere long 
rise to its true place.

In testing our eyes, iben, over the whole 
ground covered by the examinations of Mon
day and Tuesday, g" lew points, more pro, 
minent than others, arrest the attention.— 
We see a Faculty, devoted heart and soul 
to the work they have undertaken, shrink
ing from no toil; self denying and enthusias
tic. We see 200 students, of every age, of 
different sexes, of varied temperaments, 
standing the tug of two days’ examination, 
closely scrutinized, yet scarcely a failure 
among them all We see thoroughness in 
every department : and to educate, in the 
true and literal sense of the word, to make 
independent thinkers, seems the design and 
determination of each individual member of 
the Faculty. That a continuation in the 
path followed last year w II reach this re
sult is a conclusion which the examinations 
teach us most conscientiously terbelieve.

In conclusion we cannot but (egret that 
comparatively so few friends of the Sack
ville Institutions from abroad were pres
sent at this highly interesting exercises.— 
We regret it because they have missed so 
great a treat, but more and chiefly because 
this fine opportunity for more deeply awa
kening their interest in the cause ol general 
education has passed unimproved. Let it 
not be so again.

A. Former Student.

St Andrew’s Circuit.
To record the wonders of Divine grace 

cannot but be a most pleasing employ, and 
when the Holy Ghost has been remarkably 
poured out upon any section of the Church 
we eonceive it to be the bounden duty of 
those in charge of it to publish tbe fact lor 
tbe encouragement and consolation of others, 
and to testify gratitude to the Great Head of 
the Church. With such n manifestation ot 
the divine goodness have we been favoured 
on this Circuit ! Our entrance upon our 
work was under circumstances peculiarly 
trying and discouraging ; but, it having 
pleased God to accompany the very first 
sermon preached with a holy unction where
by the minds ol the people at large were 
most favourably impressed, whilst a few were 
brought under the awakenings of the Holy 
Spirit, we “ thanked God and took courage.” 
Under each succeeding service the divine 
influence increased, and within a few weeks 
appearances clearly indicated a coming 
shower upon the previously sterile land. One 
young person whose eyes tbe Lord opened 
clearly to see and feel her elate as a sinner 
joined tbe Society on probation. Then a 
backslider, brought into great distress, found 
peace through believing, whilst Lis lailhful 
and beloved companion,together with a good 
sister from St. Stephen’» and his Pastor,were 
earnestly pleading with God for him at his 
own residence. Next came the cale of a 
young woman lately arrived from Ireland. 
Thia.person was struck with deep conviction 
under the opening prayer of one of our Sab
bath day services, and whilst she was passing 
along the aisle to her pew. Subsequently, 
at our Friday evening prayer-meeting, she 
suddenly sank down upon tbe floor, and after 
remaining there a short time began audibly 
to whisper, “ Precious Jesus “ Precious 
Jesus “ Blessed Redeemer her coun
tenance at the same time evidencing a most 
peacelui state of mind : from that hour to 
tbe present she “ rejoices in God, through 
bur Lord Jesus Christ, by whom she has 
received the atonement her confidence in 
the Lord daily increasing. These and some 
other similar cases we considered as large 
drops, portending that when the shower 
should come it would be a heavy one,—nor 
were we disappointed. But that tbe glory 
of the out-pouring might be fell and ac
knowledged to belong alone unto Him who 
ruleth on high, our faith and patience and 
that of the Church had to be severely tested. 
To long-continued and painfully distressing 
family affliction,personal sickness was added, 
and for eight weeks of wearisome days and, 
many times, scholiy sleepless nights, tbe Pul
pit could not be entered by the Pastor. 
During this illness life was on more than 
one occasion despaired of ; and we give it as 
the firm and full conviction of our mind, 
that its continuance is entirely owing to the 
effectual lervent prayers which were speci
ally offered by our beloved people. In the 
meantime the public services of tbe sanc
tuary did not cease to be held. Our leading 
men came up nobly to “ the help of tbe 
Lord.” A sermon was read every Sabbath 
forenoon by our Circuit Steward,—(Mr. 
Chas Stevenson) and tbe Superintendent of 
our large and interesting Sabbath School 
(Mr. Tbon.as T. Odell) preached in the 
evening ; wbiFst, with the aid ol one of our 
private members, these brethren conducted 
a prayer meeting with exhortation on tbe 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings ; 
and most cheering to our hearts was the tact 
that on the former and latter of these even
ings our chapel was three-fourths filled with 
a deeply serious congregation ; the private 
residence being crowded to excess on tbe 
Thursday.—The week set apart at the com
mencement cf the year for special lasting, 
humiliation, and intercession was sacredly 
kept by our people ; and, at its expiration, 
other seven days were similarly occupied ; 
aod this too whilst the Pastor was unable 
to arise from bis bed of sore sickness. No 
wonder that “ the skie»1’ were permitted 
presently tu “ pour down righteousness” in 
token of God’s delight in a Chutcb so cheer
fully and fully determined to do their part 
towards bringing down blessings upon them
selves and their fellow-townsmen !—Con
strained by the circumstances in which we 
were placed to re commend our labours be
fore we bad half recovered our strength, 
we were made fully conscious that a time 
of refreshing was at hacd, but that the work 
about to be accomplished was to be “ not by 
might, nor by power, hot by the Spirit of the 
Lord that *• divine strength" was lite
rally to be “ made perfect in weakness 
for, with the exception of our esteemed bre
thren Smith aud Tweedy, the former of 
whom gave our people two excellent sermons 
in one Sabbath and the latter another of the 
same character one Sabbath evening, we Lad 
not the least help from abroad during the 
whole of our illness or of the protracted 
meeting that followed it ; the circumstances

of the brethren preventing their aid being 
afforded.

Shortly after resuming our labours we 
i held a lovefeast, combining therewith the 
Sacramtn* of the Lord's Supper, inviting 

I thereunto those who were under conviction 
| of sin, or who were at all seriously impres- 
I sed. A goodly number accepted the invita
tion ; and, upon the request being made that 
all who desiied prayer to be offered on their 
btbali would arise, fourteen immediately 
stood up, and subsequently testified their 
sincerity by drawing near to the (able of (he 
Lord, and there solemnly dedicating them
selves to God and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
This was on Friday, March 2nd. Oo a 
subsequent Thursday evening (March 8th.) 
in tbe dwelling house ol tne ol our friends, 
twenty came forward for prayer ; and on 
the following night the railing around the
communion was tilled with the awakened.__
From this night, lor a period of nearly six 
weeks, the blessed work progressed, until 
upwards of one hundred (a large number 
truly for St. Andrew's) bad professed to find 
“tbe peace ol God which passeth under
standing.’’ The largest number forward on 
an/ one evening was tLirty-threv ; and the 
largest number saved amounted to sixteen. 
Among the converts are nine Sabbath 
School Teachers, and a large proportion of 
the scholars, together with several persons 
belonging to other sections of the Church of 
Christ. In addition to those in tbe chaptd, 
services were held twice—and sometime? 
thrice—every week in the afternoon at the 
Pastor’s residence, and many found the 
Lord therein. The meetings throughout 
were characterized by great stillness ami 
solemnity, and on some occasions the sense 
of the Divine presence was completely over
whelming tbe words of our Poet being 
perhaps never more literally true :

* The o’erwhelmlrg power of wiving grace,
The night that veil» » seraph's face,
Thu sacred ewe th»t does not move,
And all tbe silent heaven of love ”

From an early period of our meetings to 
their close it was most delightful to witness 
tbe deep reverence of the congregation dur
ing prayer ; every hue teas bound before 
God unthout exception during this part ot the 
exercises !

Pethaps the extent to which tbe influence 
of these special services reached could not 
have been more strikingly exhibited than in 
the manner in which Good Friday was 
kept. Every store in the (own w»s closed 
throughout the day, all business was at a 
stand, and the stillness and sacredness of the 
Sabbath every where prevailed. Two ser
vices were held in the Episcopal, and two in 
our own church ; the former being well till
ed on each occasion, whilst the latter was 
overflowing. Such a Good Friday—it is 
said by many who have been long residents 

was never previously known in the town. 
One ol the number of the young converts 

—a female, in her seventeenth year, and a 
scholar in our Sabbath School—died rejoic
ing in the Lord, about three weeks alter 
having experienced *' the gospel to be the 
power of God unto salvation ;” and thus the 
first-fruits of the harvest have been early 
gathered into tbe granary above ! May 
God preserve them all unto eternal life ! 
The decease of the above individual was 
improved to a large congregation, from John 
xL 25, 26, and the Holy Ghost bare testi
mony to the word preached by deeply awa
kening a young women, who came forward 
to the communion place that evening, and 
left it not until she could rejoice in God her 
Saviour.

We fear our communication will be al
ready deemed too long, or we could tell of 
two moat interesting and solemn baptismal 
services ; of meetings being held by the 
newly converted among themselves lor mu1 
tual Christian converse and prayer, thereby 
“ strengthening each other's bands in God ;" 
and of some who were turned out of bouse 
and home, but who nobly bore tbe cross, 
aud rejoiced that they were counted worthy 
thus to sutler at the very outset of their re
ligious career.

John B. Brownell.
St. Andrew’s May 21s(, 1860.

©encrai intelligente.
Colonial.

Domestic.
Progress of the Celebration Commit

ter—On Monday evening tost the Committee 
appointed at the meeting at Mason Hall, met in 
the Speaker’s room, Province Building. An 
article in yesterday’» Chronicle gives an inkling 
ol what may be expected.

The Prince is to leave England lor America 
on the 15th July ; be will vuit Newfoundland, 
•pend a day or two there, and probably arrive 
here about tbe end o< the month

A ekeleton programme ol proceeding» wi» 
discussed and adopted. A eub-Committee ol 
nine, instead of the large committee heretofore 
chosen, waa decided on, viz : lion. Messrs. 
Howe, Young, and Wier, on part ol the Govern
ment ; Hon. M. B. A!mon,',and A. M Uniacke, 
and John Tobin, Etqrs., on tbe part of Ibe Citi
zen» ; and three from tbe Corporation, to be 
chosen at next Council meeting.

After discossiog the question ol expense, it 
was unanimously agreed that the City would 
provide tor that class of disbursements which 
ought fairly to be borne by (he Corporation. 
This would embrace cleansing the streets, Ibe 
erection of several triumphal arches, the orna
menting and illuminating tbe City Buiidin.s, 
the entertainment of inch Mayor» n may be in
vited, &c. A grand entertainment ii to be gi
ven, at private expense, in (he Province Building,"6 
on one ot tbe evenings during the Prince’s 
visit.

Tbe Provincial Government àre to fit up the 
Government House in good style; illuminate 
and decorate Provincial Buildings ; erect tbe 
principal triumphal arches : invite the Gover
nors ol tbe neighboring Provinces, and those of 
the maritime New England States. A dinner, 
it is said, will be given by the Lieutenant Gove- 
nor to as large a party as Government House 
will accommodate.

Tbe programme contemplates a Levee, a 
Flower Show, a Regatta, a Military Review, 
Sports on tbe Common, Iliominatinns and Pro
cessions. Both branches of the Legislaiure ate 
to meet and present an Address cl welcome. 
Facilities are to be afforded for travel, by re
ducing tbe Railway lares for one week. An 
immense concourse ol persons will doubtless visit 
this city on the occasion.—.Sun.

Tbe City Council has since nominated His 
Worship (be Mayor with Alderman Twining 

" Bell to baand members of the Committee.
Tbe American Telegraph Company have be

come Lessees of tbe Nova Scotia Line, and have 
appointed Jesse Hoyt, Esqr., Superintendent, 
and W. H. Wiswell, Esq Cmhi-r and Audi- 
tor, also retaining the stall of Operators and Man. 
agers throughout the Province. The Lease we 
understand is subject to tbe conditions of tbe 
N. S. Company » Act ol Incorporation and 
other guards and restrictions which sufficient1/ 
protect tbe public and secure tbejnlerests ol the 
Shareholders. The Newfoundland Company 
have consented to a redaction of the Tsriff on 
Messages over their wires, which, with the re
daction of rates made by tbe Nora Scotia Line, 
will enable the Public, to send or receive Mes
sages ol ten words (Halifax to St Johns) for 13s 
instead of 18s 9d. as berefore. This is a very 
good move, and will no doubt prove advantageous 
to both the Public snd tbe Telegraph Lines 
Tbe Telegraph Office in this City has bee n re
moved to very suitable rooms in Mr. Mclteod’s 
Building, Hoilis Street, over Lei'h House.— 
Journal.

Canada.
Montreal, May 22od, 1860—At last the 

long drought has come to an end. On Friday 
night and throughout Saturday there was a sc
ries ot copions and most refreshing showers.— 
The temperature, however, rapidly tell, and on 
Sunday morning there wa» a tali of
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lodged upon and bent down the leafy bsanebes Cheistlanitt m MaDAOascaa.—The Mis- 
and flowers in a way rarely seen. On Monday ; sumary Uagasma says :-“ To meet Ae anxious 
morning there was a sharp frost, forming iee in ! enquirws and Simulate the lenient 
shallow vessel, of from a quarter to half an inch | manyjlsowds » our Churches 
thick, 
potatoes
jured the__ ______ _ _ _
blossoms of the fruit trees have also become 
brown sinoe, but some bad previously fallen, and 
some were not oat, so that as there was a great 
show of flowers, enough will be lett for a crop 
Alt kinds of tender garden plants or flowers 
were much injured, unless protected.

This frost completely black sued any : t-rested m the snflering Christian, ot Math 
that were through the- ground, and in- car, we give an abstract of the leading pert ici 

, leaves of several kinds of trees. The contained in the latest intelligence received from 
L - 1 the island. The laws ot -Madagascar, is the

Decrees of the Queen, directed against all pro 
lessors of Christianity, remain unretaxed in their

United States.
F$Rev. Dr. Baird bas recently visited Father 
Chmiquy's colony of converted Catholics in 
JÜin««, and bas published an account of his 
visit which exhibits a strong interest in the 
colonies. Some 900 families, embracing 6,200 
persons, are under the influence of Father Cbim- 
quy, and through the connection of these per
sons with French Catholics in Canada and the 
United States, their change of faith is producing 
a wide impression. The Presbytery ot Chicago, 
during a recent session, went over to S^. Anne 
and visited the colony, and where much gratified 
with the appearance oi thing . A missionary 
Irom the Baptist» at Grand Ligne, Canada, has 
lately visited the colony, and attemped to raise 
a discussion on this point of faith, bat without 
success, the colonists preferring to rest for the 
present in their Presbyterianism. They need 
help to erect churches, as well as to relieve 
their physical wants, and the Presbyterians will 
undoubtedly see to it that they.do not suffer for 
either temporal or spiritual food—Boston Recor
der, May 10.

Narrow Escape.—As a special train wsj 
going weal oa the evening of tfce 8th instant, 
the engine driver, Mr. S. flail, perceived a child 
on the tract near the Port Hope Bridge. He 
immediately whistled on brakes and tried to re
verse his engine, bat was unable to do so, as the 
machinery was new and did not work well. There 
was no time to lose, and quick as thought the 
driver sprang forward on the cow-catcher, and 
leaning forward, pushed the child Irom the track 
down the bank, to the unspeakable joy of the 
mother of the little one who saw its danger and 
was hastening to the rescue. The engine bad 
passed her and she bad fallen on her face, hope
less ot seeing her darling saved. But a kind 
Providence sent more speedily and effectual 
means, of deliverance, and by means of Mr. 
Hall's presence of mind and celerity of action 
restored her little one to her, arms unhurt The 
driver certainly deserves the greatest credit for 
the promptitude with which he rescued the child 
from so sudden and terrible a death.— Cobourg 
Star.

Disttngüishkd Strangers—Oar readers 
will notice by the Adriatic’s news that we have 
at this moment amongst us, somewhere in the 
United States, the Prince de Joinville, son of 
the late Louis Phillippe, King of France. The 
Prince, it appears, arrived this week, in the 
Euro pa at Boston, under the assumed name of 
Franco D’Arc, and his thus travelling incognito, 
is no doubt the reason that tbe announcement of 
it only now reaches us by our English files.

It is said the Prince comes here to go on a 
hunting lour out West.

It is a remarkable coincidence, that our 
thorough Democratic country, generally so 
devoid of all presence of royalty, should, all at 
once, be tbe sojourning place not only of oriental 
Princes, ('be Japanese Ambassadors,) bat also 
ot a European, tbe Prince de Joinville—with 
the prospect ot another one—the Prince ot 
Wales, coming.

The Prince de Joinville is a man of marked 
ability, and is still held in great respect by a con
siderable portion of the French people ; and, 
were it not (or the interference of the Duchess 
of Oilcans, who claimed the right of succession 
for her son, the Count de Paris, in the memorable 
days of 1848, he would, probably, now be King 
of France—N. Y. Express:

Cincinnati, May 22.—The most destructive 
tornado ever known in this region, passed over 
this city yesterday afternoon. It came from the 
north-west, in the shape of an intensely black 
cloud, about two miles broad, rushing forward 
with fearful rapidity, accompanied with thunder 
and lightning, and torrents of rain. House* 
were demo-ished or unrooted in many parts ot 
the city, and property to tbe value of half a 
million was destroyed. A great many persons 
were injured, and six were killed. Among the 
buildings injured was the New Commercial 
Office, which bad the roof blown off. and carried 
tbe distance ot a square. Part of one of the 
wills fel through the flooring, and injured many 
persons. The steeple of St- Joseph's Roman 
Catholic Church was blown down. Moat all the 
public buildings, school houses, and churches in 
the city, besides many private buildings, had 
their roots blown off, or were otherwise damaged. 
Tbe telegraph wires were prostrated in every 
direction, cutting off until to day all commun- 
cation with distant parts.

Thf Japanese Embassy.—This is the sec
ond Embassy ever sent abroad by the Japanese, 
and the very first, says tbe London Times ot a 
diplomatic character, i's object is to ratify the 
treaty between (he United States and Japan — 
The Embassy, consisting of 20 officials, with a 
large number of servants, arrived in Washing
ton on Monday, the 14th, and were received by 
immense throngs ot excited people, as well as by 
the authorities of tbe District, and tbe U. S. 
Government, with all imaginable foiwahty and 
parade. These foreigners have the appearance 
and manners ot a high degree of refinement — 
Among them are artists, who have sxetched 
Mount Vernon and other objects ol interest with 
tcmaikable precision and rapidity. They were

Christianity, 
severity, and multitudes both of men and women, 
wbo have been convicted of believing tbe truths 
and practising the duties of the Gospel, are now 
suffering poverty, imprisonment, and slavery. 
But, while tbe condition of these snflefert should 
awaken oar tender** sympathy, it is gratifying 
to icarn that lor some months past these oppres
sive and sanguinary laws have not been pat in 
force as regards new victim*. A kind and pow
erful influence has been, through the merciful 
providence of God, exerted on behalf ol hie 
suffering saints, and the effort bee happily been 
successful to the extent now indicated. For the 
present, however, access to the Island, on the 
part of any Christian Missionary, or indeed of 
any foreigner, is prohibited, and communication 
with the suffering Christian* is all bat imprac
ticable. Bat, ootwilhmandiog tbe long continu
ed and accumulated afflictions they have endured, 
and constant dangers to which they ere still 
exposed, believen still continue to increase, and 
tbe chnrehea of Madagascar are multiplied ; and 
this applies not only to tbe capital, but to dif
ferent parts ol the island In the review of these 
facts, it is evident that tbe only mesne of allevia
tion and assistance tbe Christians of Britain can 
at present employ on behalf of their brethren in 
M*dacascar is, earnest persevering prayer.

Mortality and Life Insurance.—A1 
most every week we bear ol case* of painful 
destitution arising not of the unexpected death 
ol the bead of • family, whose Income terminated 
with his life. Whenever we beer of such eases, 
on.- regret is excited, that the parties interested 
did not, in the exercise, it mignt be, of a little 
sell-denial, effect policies of insurance on their 
lives, in some ol the excellent offices, whom 
names sod addresses may be found in every 
respectable newspaper. How much anxiety and 
suffering would thus, in many cases, be avoided ! 
We see that efforts are being made to provide 
lor the destitute families of strierai ministers wbo 
have recently died in the old world. A small 
portion of the soma which may thus be raised, 
would have been trebly valuable, if it had been not long since, and made our home for tbe time 
applied in tbe way of life insurance at the pro- ^ Mrs. Starr's It is a great advantage to such
per period —Colonial Presbyterian.

A Roundabout Way or Proving a Pro- 
piibcy.—We copy the following curions para
graph from tbe Cologne correspondent of tbe 
Continental Review“ We may now afford to 
smile at the singular prophecy of the Westpha
lian shepherd who lived some huodred and fifty 
years ago, and wbo predicted a terrible European 
war, in the course of which tbe Turks should 
cool tbe feet of their horses in the Rhine." Them 
things—thru runs the tradition—were to come 
to piss when carriages ran without horses, end 
the Prussian soldiers were dressed like the sol
diers wbo crucified Christ. Carriages do ran 
without horses, and tbe silhouette ot a Prussian 
in bis tunic and helmet is in all respects that of 
a Roman legionary But the superstitious who 
•peculated on this singular prophecy could never 
reconcile with it tbe decline of the Turkish 
power and the manifest improbability of the 
Saltan’s troops carrying tbe standard of tbe Pro- 
phet to tbe banks of the Rhine. They forget 
that France has Algerine regiments of Spnhis 
and Zouaves, and that many ot them are as good 
Mo-lemim as ever walked in tbe streets of Stam
boul.”

Intelligence from Soum and Cintral 
America.—Earthquake.—On tbe 22nd nit., 
Peru was visited by an earthquake of unusual 
violence Tbe first shock lasted 80 seconds, and 
during the 72 hours succeeding there were no lese 
than 50 repetitions. Buildings were proetrated, 
and in some localities tbe trees were twisted up 
by the roots. In Lima alone the property de
stroyed was estimated at $1,000,000. Callio, 
Cborrillot, and others of the neighboring towns 
suffered severely. Tbe alarm of tbe people at 
these convulsions was excessive, and at tbe time 
the steamer which brought this intelligence to 
Panama left, they were parading tbe streets 
wrh their priests, offering up petitions that far
ther disaster might be averted.

Silver Mines —In Chili silver mine* of great 
valve have been discovered.

Special Notice
TO TIIE MINISTERS OF THE FREDERICTON 

DISTRICT.

In consequents of the lamented decease of the 
Rev. Dr. Knight—the Co-Delegate—end Chair- 
man of the above District—tbe ministerial 
brethren and others composing its District Com
mittee are hereby affectionately notified that the 
du'i-v of tbe Chairman at their approaching 
see-ion at Gagetown, N. B , will be assumed by 
the President of the Conference, and that the 
mrc'ii g will take place on tbe 19th, instead of 
the 13th ot June.

Halifax District.
The Annual meeting ot this District Com- 

miliee will be held (D. V.) at Halifax, com- 
menring on Wednesday June 13th, at 9 o'clock,

---------- . - ,A. M. The Financial business will be trans-
formally presented to «he Pres dent on the 17th, , d Qn Fride. forenoon—the Circuit Stew-

- » : s* - '**»*?"*>
limited to 30 days.—Am. ! Treasurer ol the Childrens Fund are requestedcountry is said to be 

Presbyterian
Tuf. Republican Convention —Judging 

irom newspaper reports, this must have been : 
among tbe most enthusiastic assemblages ever j 
held in our country. A building was extemporiz- j 
ed for the use of the Convention, called “ the j 
Wigwam," capable of containing ten thousand j 
persons. This was crowded during the sessions ol j 
the body, while frequently twice as many per | 
sons were assembled on the outside. Judge ,les j 

- sop, of Pennsylvania, reported the Platform, 
which, besides tbe usual Republican doctrines, j 
contains a moderate protective tariff and a pret
ty decided antt-Nalive-American article. The 
session lasted from Wednesday tbe 16tb to Fri 
day tbe 18th, when, on the third -ballot, Abram 
Lincoln, ol Illinois, was nominated for President, 
and subsequently Hannibal Hamlin, ot Maine, 
tor Vice President. Both nominations were 
made unanimous

Fall of Meteoric Stones in Ohio—An 
extraordinory phenomenon occurred on Tuesday 
about noon, which had been noticed in mgf^ 
counties in Ea-tern Ohio. This occurrence, al
though it m»y be incredible to some, was certain
ly no' iced by many in different localities about 
the same time. In this city tbe explosion or 
noi»e was distinctly heard At New Concord, 
sixteen miles east, a gentleman who was ont in 
bis field heard a crash, similar to sharp thunder, 
a succession ot which lasted ball a minute, and 
then died away like the south! ol a receding train 
of cars On looking up be observed an object 
descending with great rapidity in an angling di 
rection, and on marking where it touched the 
earth, he there found a stone embedded two feet 
in the earth, and somewhat warm, weighing 52 
pounds Another was found of 55 pounds, one 
of 40, and one ol 36 pounds in weight, all witoin 
the circumference of a tew miles. A small por
tion ol one ot these we have in our sanctum. At 
Bellair the concussion was so strong as to force 
open the large door of a car bouse. At Malaga 
some of the inhabitants were triebtened, thinking 
it an earthquake 'I he shock at Barnes ville 
teemed to jar the buildings to their foundations. 
—ZanevWe Courier.

It is more than suspected that lew weeks pass 
without one or more slave ships leaving New 
York to obtain cargoes of slaves on the African 
coast The second week in May, according to 
the Journal of Commerce, vert good authority 
in that matter, three vessels sailed on such an 
errand The Journal thinks it a d.fficult matter 
to defect them with legal certainty, bat there 
ought to be no difficulty, if the law was not 
made to give them an opportunity to eacape, or 
it tbe Government officers were not susceptible 
of bribes — West. Chn. Add.

fo be present at 9 o’clock.
The Ministers are earnestly requested to have 

their Circuit Accounts—Missionary Lists—Re
ports of Circuits and Sabbath Schools—ready to 
be presented in tbe afternoon of the first day ol 
tbe session.

Chas. Churchill, Chairman.
Halifax, N. S, May 9, 1860.

Fkesh Sum for the Spring of 1860—a supply 
received pei steamship America, for freshness 
ana ue,lily surpassed l»y no préviens importation 
Catalogues furnished on oppliesliioo to G. E. 
Monies fc Ce., Granvitio UlroaL

Notice.
The Truro District Meeting will be held at 

Gm thorough, N. S., on Thursday, June 7tb, at 
10 a. m . The Circuit Stewards will please at
tend on Friday, at 10 o'clock a. m., when the 
financial business ot the meeting will be com
merced. Thomas H. Davies,

T,uro, N. S., April 30th I860.
Chairman.

Annapolix District.
The Annual Meeting of tbe Annapolis Dis

trict will commence at Granville Ferry on Wed
nesday, June 18tb, at 9 o’clock, A. M. All tbe 
Ministers sre expected to be in punctual attend
ance. The Financial business will be entered 
upon on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock, when 
the presence of the Circuit Stewards is most 
earnestly and respectfully invited.

Tnos. Anowin, Chairman.
Horton, May 12,1860.

Order of Committees for 1860.
The Committees preparatory to the next 

Conference ere appointed to meet in Frederic
ton as follows, (subject, however, to any 
changea ot 'he particular order, days, or hours 
here specified, which the President, giving due 
notice to tbe parties concerned, may make,) 
via :

1. Stationing Committee,-Friday, June 2‘Jnd, 
at 9 o’clock, A. M.

2- Book Committee,—Saturday Jane ‘23rd, 
at 9 A. M.

3. Theological Institution Committee,—Mon
day, June 25th, at 9 A. M.

4. Auxiliary Missionary Society Committee, 
—Monday, Jane 25th, at 3, P- M.

5. Contingent Fund,—Toesdsy, Jnne 26th, 
at 9, A. M.

G. Supernumerary Ministers' a.td Ministers’ 
Widows’ /’unj,—Tuesday, June 26th, at 3, P-M.

N. B.—1. The Secretaries of the several 
Fund» are directed to meet in Fredericton on 
Thursday, Jane 21»t, tor the purpose of pre
paring for [their several Committees the ac
counts of their several departments.

2. The Assistant Sécrétai ici are requested 
to attend at the same time, for tbe purpose ot 
compiling from the District Minutes various 
lists, Ac., which will facilitate the business M the 
Committees and of the subsequent Conference.

3. Special Notice to Chairmen of Districts— 
They are particularly required to bring, in 
time for the meeting of tbe Secretaries of the 
several Fonda, on Thursday, June 21st, the 
necessary copies of the District Minutes, tbe 
Circuit accounts of each Circuit in their respec
tive Districts, and the Minnies of the Financial 
District Meetings.

Now that tbe season for excoriions lo tbe 
country baa come, we may be doing some of our 
renders a service by saying to those whose fan
cies may lead them to tbe delightful town ol 
Truro that they will find at Mrs. Starr's all 
tbe comfort, order, and qniet of a private board
ing boose, combined with the attention and ad
vantages of (be hotel. We write from personal 
observation, having paid a brief visit to Truro

~TT We have received tbe first number of 
the -econd volume of the *• Saturday Evening 
Transcript,” published by Mr. Wm.Cnnnabell, 
Thu paper baa been enlarged and improved. 
Its appearance and matter are creditable to the 
publisher, and we hope ear contemporary will 
receive a good share of patronage.

ZJ" We have received tbe Jane number of 
the Ladies Repository. It has a fine portrait, 
and an interesting sketch of the Rev. Daniel 
Welsh, “ the oldest effective Methodist Mini*, 
ter in the world," with a beautiful engraving of 
of s Western scene, “ Twenty miles up the 
Licking." The articles are, as usual, ol litera
ry merit and religions character.

Bogie’s Hair Dye aed Whigs.
Are onapproaebsd and unapproachable in tbalr su

perior ment». Both sis perfection- Try the coal 
see the other t end b* convinced. Private rooms for 
dying Hair and fitting Whigs at BOOLE1» Hair work 
Perfumery and Toilet Bazaar, M Washington Mmat,

excursionists as wish to leave borne for a few days 
or weeks, as the ease may be, without forsaking 
its comforts, that in so inviting a country town 
arTruro tbete should be just such a bouse as 
their tastes require, presided over by a lady wbo 
possesses an exquisite appreciation of all that 
is necessary to make the stay of her guests agree- 
able. There is good stabling on the premises, 
to thrt persons taking with them their own car
riages will find all the accommodation they need.

Whilst speaking ol Truro, McKay's Hotel 
deserves to be mentioned. A recent hasty call 
at bis house, whi-n prompt attention was ol im
portance to our comfort, convinced us that we 
bad fallen into tbe right bands. Mr. McKay is 
evidently bent upon making bis house desirable 
lo visitors, and knows exactly bow to do it.

Zy” In our obituary list to-day many ol our 
readers will mark with peculiar sorrow the 
name of Mas. Webb, one deservedly cherished 
with much affection on many Circuits of this 
Connexion. The day following her own de
cease, her aged mother, Mb*. McNeil, one of 
the oldest and most faithful members of the 
Wesleyan Society in Halifax, passed into the 
eternal world. Both mother and daughter 
ware the subjects.of protracted illness.

SassarARiLLA. This tropical root has s re
petition wide as the world, tor curing one class 
of the disorders that afflict mankind ! * reputa
tion to which it deserves as the best antidote we 
possess for scrofulous complaints. But to be 
brought into use, its virtues must be concentra
ted and combined with other medicines that in
crease its power. Some reliable compound of 
this character is much needed in the community. 
Read the advertisement of Dr. Ayers Sarsaparilla 
in oar columns, end we know it needs no encore* 
ium from as to give oar eitisene confidence in 
whit he offers. Orsss, Svnacvsx, N. Y.

May 30 5w.

PtxxT Davis' VxexTABLE Pais Kil^m —
Voluntarily, conscientiously, and with much 
pleisure, we recommend to our readers the 
above named medicine. We speak from our 
own observation and experience when we say 
that it removes pain •» it by magic from all parts 
ol the body, sod is one of tbe best med.cmes in 
use for checking diarrhea, and removing the 
premonitory symptoms of cholera.—Cin. Non
pareil.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTFXa AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
(The current volume » from No. Ml to 671. J 

Rev. R. A. Temple ('20a for P.W for 
Richard Bowser), Rev James Taylor (19s. 
for B R.. 30s. for P.W., for Mrs. Ditmars 
20s., E. Barteaux 10s.). Dr. I. K. Wilson, 
Barrington (30s. lor P.W.), Rev. J. R- 
Narraway. (14s. for B.R.), Rev. G. O. 
Hoestie (65s. for B R„ 35s for P.W., for 
J. Lyle 10*., D. Ferguson 10s., James Fer- 
guson 10s., Murdoch Campbell, 5s.), Rev. 
R. Tweedy (30s. fer B.R., 70s. for P.W, 
for N„ Swalne 10s, John King 10s.f Sami. 
Perry 10s„ A. H. Cochen, 10s., G.H. Dem- 
stadt 10s., Geo. Gieenwood 10s., Jonathan 
Greenwood 5a, Charles Hngar 5s.), Rev. J. 
W. Howie (5s. for B.R., 35s. for P.W., for 
Jacob Harding 10s„ Thomas Leslie 20s., 
Mrs. Martin Lbk 5s.), Rev. Tbos. Angwin ; 
Rev. R. E. Crane (20s. for B.R.), Mr. An
gus McCollum ; Mr. W. F. Smith ; Rev. 
W. Smithson (65s. for P.W. for E. Bigelow, 
Jun. 20a., Levi W. Eaton, 20s„ Saint. Bor- 
den 10a, Thos. Harris 10s., Thos. B Coffin, 
new sub., 5s. in adv.), Rev. John Reid (16s. 
8d. for P.W. for Tbos. Brown), Mr. S. Ful
ton, (30s. P.W., for I Betts 15s., R. 
O’Brien, 5s., Balden Tuttle 10s.), Wm. 
Clements, Murray Harbor (20s. for P.W. to 
June 30th, 1861), Rev. James Taylor ; Rev. 
Geo. Butcher (30s for P.W. for Ira Wood- 
worth 10s., W. Boles 10s., A. Bryden 10s, 
bat. of Book ace. 47s. lOd.)

Beautiful Oil «Color views with descriptive 
letter.press suitable for the parlor and drawing 
rorm—not exceeding 2s sterling per dozen
views.

TT The Land of FcoU—Abbotsford and the 
Tweed.

The English Lakes and Lakes of Killzrney 
Views in Jerusalem.
Eastern Manners and Customs 
Views from Bible Lands, Lebanon, Ac 
Lake George nod Lake Champlain 
Views on the Hndson River 
Summer retreats—the Kstakill Mountains, 

4c.
Views ol New York and vicinity 
Tbe scenery of Perthshire 
Views in the Isle of Wight 
The Fills of Niagara and the vicinity 
The City of Waehington and its neighbour

hood.
Views of the Environs of Edinburgh 
The Troeachs and Loch Lomond 
l.ondon and its Sights 
Rained Abbeys and Castles ol England 
N. Wholesale by G. E. MORTON A Co, 

Granvile*at.. Halifax—who sre lino Agents tor 
the sale in Nova Scotia of Cassell'reheap pub 
licatioos, sad will in future be prepared to sup
ply to order the several work» at the Publishers’ 
London prices, vix—Cassell's Popular Educator 
— Biblical Educator—Illustrated f amily Bible— 
Youth's Educator—Elements of Arithmetic- 
Natural History of Man—Biographical Treasury 
—Ladies Treasury ; Model Copy Book ; Photo» 
graphic News, Ac

O-Ad.rcsa G- E. MORTON & Co., Halifax.
Fo\uel's Pabulum Vilce.

Beiow is another testimonial as to its rema-s 
kable efficacy, being an extract from a letter 
received by the agent, from Mr. Charles Bass. 

“ HaniLTon, Canada West Jsn. 26th, 1859. 
White laboring under a viohnt affeevon of 

tbe lungs, with my biouchical organa almost 
entirely closed, and attended by a most distrasi 
sing perpetual cough, l derived incalculable be, 
nrfil Irom the use of Fousel ’• Pabnlum Vit*. 
Thon so severley afflicted, by three days’ oae of 
this medicine 1 was greatly relieved, and leas 
than one bottle effected a perfect cure, 

gy Agents in Halifax G. £. Morton ACo.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are the prodne 
of tbe accumulated medical knowledge of tbe 
age, or, in other trordi, are the best that the 
science of the times can produce. Composed of 
purely vegetable substances (unlike most other 
pills in the market) they are at all times safe— 
an item of vast importance to those snflering 
Irom disease. Their power over the varions 
miladies which they are designed to cure has 
been exhibited in every section of the known 
world, and they have gained for themselves a 
celebri'y never before acquired by any proprie
tary medicine. These pills are sold at Is. 3d. 
per box by dealers throughout tbe Province, and 
at wholesale and retail by

MORTON A COGSWELL Halifax.
See advertisement of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

n anothir column. April 18. 3 mos.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—We learn 
that on the Southern plantations, as well as In 
the new settlements of the West. Hollowly • 
balsam c Ointment is relied upon as a sovereign 
remedy for the bruises, cuts, sprains, and other 
external injuries so frequently occurring in far
ming operations. It is alto indorsed by oor 
agricultural population as »n immediate cure for 
rheumatic swelling», boils, ulcers, sore leg, and 
all the diseases of tbe «kin, glands, and tendons 
to which exposure to the elements, accident, 
and an undue proportion of salt food, render the 
jirm laborer especially liable. The Pills have 
HI epuel celebrity, as an adjunct of the Oint
ment, and as a remedy or all external ail
ments

fttarriagee.
On Tuesday, by the Bev. John Hunter, Mr. Ikm* 

McNab, to Aoesa Jasr, daughter of Robert A Bigby
Ou Thursday evening, by the Bev. J Hunter, Mr 

Edward Elliot, of Dartmouth, to Miss Maui F basse, 
ol this city

On Thursday, 24th May, at St Luke's Church, by 
tbe Rev Mr. Bullock, Mr. John Hughes, of Liverpool, 
England, to Mise Locisa Maxv Hkxlkt, of London.

Way ID, at Avmgtcn, Berks, Captain C. 0 Pvx, 
68rd fcegt., to Barbara w ilbxrforcr, eldest dangh 
ter of the Rev. J. James, Bsc tor ol Avmglon.

On Tuasdsy tbe Mth May, in the Selmah Chapel 
Maitland, County Hants, -bv the Bev. R. E. Crane, 
Mr I-sac Smith, to Mia. Lacy Ann Hamilton, widow 
ei the late James Hamilton, E-q , of the above named 
place.

At Dartmouth, on the Hat nit., by the Rev. Dr. 
Shreve, Mr. Gzobgx J. Pavxt, to Augusta L., young
est daughter of E. K. Alien. E?q.. of Dartmouth.

At Co'e Ha-boar, on tbs 27 th nil., by the Rev. Jms. 
Stewart, Mr. Jobs Mora-h, to Miss Sarah Keizer.

At Cole Hsrbour, on the 80th alt., by the Rev. Jaa. 
Stewart Mr. Thomas A. Bates, of Windsor, to Miss 
Rare Jnne Hatch.

deaths.

Pal* Killer.—Philadelfbia, June 13, 1857.
Messrs. Perry Dsvis & Son.—Gents For 

more than a year 1 was afflicted with a trouble, 
some cough, attended with a yellowish frothy 
expectoration, and great einenciation followed. 
Whether it wax a liver or long cough 1 know 
not, but there was an incessant tickling sensation 
in my chest. Calling one day at the office ol 
the United State» Journal, of this cuy. one of 
the proprietors strongly recommended me to try 
yoor Pain Killer. 1 rent and got the article 
and was helped immediately, and am now well. 
This was last March. 1 withold my address as 
my family and myself are averse to notoriety. 
Tbit whit I have written is solemn truth, ia well 
known to the proprietors of the Journal. I write 
under the influence of grateful feeling.

Youra truly, Amicus.
May 30 2w. ____________ _

Bottle’a Celebrated Hyperion 
Fluid.

Overtops everything as Ike greatest restorer and 
best dressing for the hair in the world. Ye who 
have been deceived by nostrums, try this and be coo 
winced. It never tails 1 To be bad at W. BOOLE'S 
Hair Work. Perfumery and Toilet Store, 202 Wash 
jngton St., Boa too—and for sale everywhere.

Saxds’ Sarsafarilla, advertised in another 
column, is esid to be peculiarly beneficial to ex
pel morbid humours,Btrumoee and Scrofulous, 
to prevent the diofigurement ol postules, pimples, 
and other eruptions upon the skin. There are 
many persons who need such a remedy. Why 
should they neglect to avail themselves ol it l— ÎW Felton Stieot.Now York.-Sold also by 
Morten dfc Co, Halifax, alee by Drsffmtx|ooe. 
rally.

* On Tuesday afternoon, 19th test, after a lingering 
U'oesa, Flizabxth, wife ol Boberi Grant aged 31 
yee.-s, le-iviug a husband and four children to to urn 
tfce leas of a kind and aft ctiomte wife and mother.

On Friday, 25th ulL, Id* McNeill infant daughter 
ofiDr. D. Me A. Paiker.aged 10 mon'Us

At Prospect, oa tbe 20th ulL, Ih-mas White, in 
tbe 23rd year of his age.

At Bendigo, Australia, 18th of February, in the 2#tb 
year e! her age, Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Charles M. 
Macquecn.

At Clemenu, on the 21»t «It., Sarah, the beloved 
wile of Mr. Gilltatt, aged 48 years. Her life was a 
beautiful repetition of chriuian graces i ber death was 
cheered with the bliss.umpiring hops of eternal joys.

On the 19th March, Wilbert Omsk, youngest child 
of Mr. Jonathan Woodman, South Mountain, Corn 
wain*, aged 11 mouths

In pesos, after a very protracted affliction, on the 
17th ol May, William L L Bhcxhax, a native of 
Halifax, and for upwards ot 20 years a resident of 
Cornwallis West, aged 58 vaara.

At Dartmouth, on Friday morning last, after a lin
gering i loess, Mabt A*», relict of tbe late Rev. Wm 
Webo, Wealevaa Minister, and eldest daughter of tbe 
late John McNeil, of Halifax.

On Sa'urdxy evening, 2nd lost, aged 77 years, Dis 
demis McNeil, relict ot tbe late John McNeil. .

At Lakeland, on Friday morning last,in great peace, 
Farxt beloved wife of John Cleverdon, aged 70 yn

Oa Thor-day last, Douglas Edwih Right, aged II 
rears and 2 months, youngest son of Mr. Douglas G 
Rigby, of North Sydney, C. B.

Shipping Nms.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wedse-.iiat, May 80.

Barque Mary, Row. Liverpool, 28 deya.
Saxon, Cronan, Boston. 6 dsya. , . .
Scbra. Prowcas, Ryan, Port Medway—bound to La

brador.
Two Sisters, Chester—bound to Labrador.

Thursday May 31.
Steamer Eastern Suite, Croby, Boston via Yarmouth

2 Basque Frolic, Veriell, Liverpool, 46 days.
Scbr A ta lan ta, Wharton, Liverpool, 2 day!—bound 

to Labrador. .
Friday, Jude t.

Steamship Europe, Moody, Boston, 41 hours
Saturday June 2.

Bngt. Boston, (pkt) O'Brian, Boston, 7 day» 
CLEARED.

May 80—Brigt Jerome, Harding, Kingston, Jam; 
achrs Neptune, Paysoo, Salem ; Happy Return, Mar- 
garee; Caroline, Burgoyne, Labrador; John McKeen, 
Romkey, Labrador; Larcoka, Daridsou, do; Prince 
Consort, Strum, do ; Agile, Volger, do ; Alliance,

- ------------------ ------ » “—Chaleur.
iverpool; Deb

_______ ______ Gspray, Gullli-
ford, 8t John’s, Nfld ; Brigt» Dasher, Murphy, Porto 
Rico; Commonwealth, Hil'x, Pictou; J B Huey, Huey, 
United Suites; Rambler, Lahey, Sydney ; J Bell, Bell, 
Labrador

Tea, Coffee and Grocery Mart !
B* TV. SUTOIITFB U CO.

HAVE received tueir principal supply for the 
season direct from Great Britain and the 

United Sûtes :
10,000 lbs. Choice Jamaica and Java COFFEE, 

’ffôO chests and halt cbesU and boxes TEA,
20 packages ot genuine SPICES—Cloves, 

Cinnamon, Nutmegs, Peppers,
50 do*. Marmalade, Jams and Jellies,

100 “ Pickles, Sauces, and Condiments,
J,0U0 lbs. Crackers and Biscuits, fresh,
1,1100 lbs. Rich Mellow CHEESE,

Starch, Dice, Soap, Soda,
Biking Sods, Cresm Tarter, Mustard, 

200 drams choice Syrma FIGS,
2 tierces, 10 bags Rice,

10 bags and 3 bbli Pearl and Scotch Barley, 
10 hags Fresh Nuts, different kind»,

4 caace Fresh Saiid Oil,
Porto R.eo, Crashed and other SUGARS, 
Floor, Meal, Curesrts, R*i*i»*.
Essences for flavouring—With a number of other 
articles which have been selected Irom the best 
market*. ^ w gUTCLimt * CO.,

37 Barrington Sweet,
1 Grand Parade.

May 90.
Offrant Urn <

New 3îrocrti0cmentg.
Advertisements intended for this Paper should be 

mbp 4 o'c/ucd on To*'da* afternoon, t «ho Imtoss.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
8th of June Holiday !

CHEAP PLEASURE
Excursion Trains

FROM TRURO & WINDSOR t-> HALIFAX,
------am from------

HALIFAX to TRURO & WINDSOR,
Calling at Intermediate Stations.

FARES:
From Truro to Halifax and back, 6s. 3d.

« Brookfield 44 44 5§. 6d.
44 Stewiacke & Shubenacadie, 5t.
“ Windsor and Newport, 5».

From all ctber Stations to Halifax and back 
for Oni Fare, and vice versa.

THAIN9 irrite at Halifax in time for parties 
to be present at tbe Grand M:lit«ry'Di»play of 
the Troops and Volunteer Companies on tbe 
Common, the Règatta on tbe Harbor, and other 
attraction* of the day.

Alev, a Special Train will leave IVchmond for 
Bedford at 5 30 p. in., returning from Bedford at 
8 p. m.

O’ Fares to Bedford und ba-'k, 7Ad 
J MiJune 6. cCULLY.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
rig Executive Government ot thj<Province bavin* ac

ceded to tbe propos*! of the Canadian Postal Author* 
itiew ihat a Mail should be forwarded to the United 

Kingdom and Lu rope from Novattieotla, by the Canadian 
Mail fcteanuhipfly via Plcton and the Canadian Gulf

Notice i« hereby given that a closed Mall tor the Uni
ted Kingdom and Europe, by thU channel will be mad# 
up ai.thLs office on Saturday next, the 2nd June, inetant, 
at 3 p. m , and on every alternate Saturday daring the 
Summer eearon The Postage on a letter not exceeding 
4 an ounce will be If} cents,—when paid ia copper coin 
fifteen half pennies. Newspapers two cents or two half 
pennies each BOOKS may be sent by this route 
at the ordinary Packet Book rate. The Postage in all 
eases must be prepaid by Stamp. Any letters adUreesed 

‘ J-"--dom or Europe, which may
Mails for tbe Canadian

to any part oi the United Kingdom or Europe, which mey 
* in the Post Office when the “ “ "" '* “
Steamers are being made up, will be deepatched|by this 
channel unless specially directed to be forwarded by the 
Cunurd or other line-

A Provincial Mail lor Canada to be sent by this con
veyance will also be made up gat this Office on Satnr. 
day near, tbe 2nd Jnne, at 8 p. m., and on every alter
nate Saturday during the ensuing Summer months.

Postage 12<j cents the i ci ; when paid in copper coin 
16 half pennies

A. WOODOATI,
P M. Central.

Post Office Department. 1st June, 1860. 2w.

Partner Wanted i

Is 9d 
2s ltd 
Is fid 
3.10d 

> 5s and 
U. 3d

WANTED.—A PARTNER to take tbe place of 
one retiring from a well established bai'new, 

in Halifax. To sny active business man. a Capitalist 
seeking a good investment, end having jC 1000or .£1200, 
this offers e superior opening. Addrese by letter only 
to C., office of the Morning Journal.

Jnne 6. It *

ELM SHOE *
Spring Importation .of American 

BOOTS AND SHOES.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWO CASES per 
Halifax, America, and Boston, from Botten 

received this season. A large and extensive 
variety, and at very low prices :
Women’s Leather clippers,

41 Kid Lace do
•• Col*d patent do
44 Morocco Peg Boots 
“ Lasting, Elastic Sides,

without leather on toes _
44 do. with high heel. 6s 3d a.id 7s6d 

Misses’ Copper Toes Grain Boots,
Youths' and Boys Thick Boots, in bond for ex

port 4s sud 5s 9d +
Men's Drab Cloth Congress Boots 8s 9d 

44 Patent and Enamel Congress Boots,
*« Calf Lace Oxford Shoes, Tap Soles,

. Patent do do 7s 9d
• Fine Brogans, 5» 9d
“ Goat and Patent do 6s 6d
41 Cali Peg Long Boots ; Grain do ffeavy do 

Boys Congress Boots ; Children's Bronte do 
And a great many other descriptions, more 

than can well be detailed.
j£T The above were bought at a very favorable 

opportunity, early in the season, while the mark* 
eti were overstocked, before the advance and 
great eX3itemenl in the trade d.stricts : therefore 
cannot be surpassed if equalled.

A large portion reserved in bond for the ad
vantage of Exporters. English Stock just re-

W G. COOMBS,
Next door to the Railway Otfice,

May 30 No. 127, Granville Street.

Halifax, Portland, & Boston.
Inland lloule.

VIA Windsor sod « John, coriwcttn* with the Oread 
Trunk Railway of Canada, at Portland :

The steamer Emperor will 
leave Windsor for Satan 
John during tli* mouth, 
ot M.y und June ss tot-

Wednesday, 2nd, at 8 a n, 
daturday nth, at II am 
Wednesday. 9th, at 2 p m 
Sa'urdav. 12th. sc4 pm 
Wednesday. 16th, at 7 a m 
Saturday, l9th, at 10 SO a m 
Wedae.lay. 23rd, at 1 p m 
Saturday, 26th, at 4 p m 
Wednesday, 30th, at 7am

Jt'Sl.
Saturday, 2nd, at 10 30 a m 
Wednesday, 6 th, at 1 p m 
Saturday, 9tb, at 8 p m 
Wedaerday. 13th, at 6 a m 
daturday, i6tli, at 8 a m 
Wedn-day, 20th, at noon 
Saturday, 23rd, at 8 p m 
Wednesday, 27th, ' at 6 6

___ngeis from Halifax to
mret her, will Ware by 
Kail aa fallows ;

aav.
Tuesday, DI, at 41» pm 
Saturday 5th. at 7 30 a m 
Wednesday. 9th, at 7 30 a m 
Saturday, 12th, at 7 30 a m 
Tuesday, 15lh, at 4 13 p m 
Saturday, 19ih, at 7 80 a a 
Wednau ’7, 23ed, at 7 SO U m 
Saturday, 26lb, at 7 -"u a m 
Tucuday , 29th, at 4 IS p m 

jexs
Saturday, 2nd, at 7 30 a m 
Wednesday. 6tn,at 7 30 a m 
Saturday, 9th, at .7 30 a m 
Tuesday, 12th, at 4 15 p m 
Friday, 15th, at 4 15 p m 
Wednesday, SOtlLei 7 SO a m 
8-turds), 23rd, at 7 ») a m 
Tuesday, 28th, at 4 15 p m 

Saturday, Both, it 10 80 a misuturday, 30 th, at 7 3) am 
ton ecting w th the steamers - Admiral ’and • East

ern City,’ whi h lesres 8t. John every Mondey end— .7 ------ «------ a o *v*a»i*w»t arriving st Portland
lor the fir»t train 
and the We#tern

Thursday morula*» at 8 o’clock, arriving 
Tuesday and Friday mornings, In time tor 
for Montreal aid all parta ot Canada ant
*** Fare trom Halitkxtc Montreal, Id class, 816 

do do Boston, do •>
Any information, and through Ticket* to the above 

placer, and a’l parts of Canada and tbe Western State#,
cau be bad at A_ t H CREIGHTON’S,

Upper Water Streetapt 13

NEW HARDWARE
STORE !

SHEFFIELD HOUSE
New Brick Store Corner ol 

Duke & Hollis Streets.
r[g Subscribers begs to announce to ‘belr Irlenii. lind 

the public the» they have opened their Nsw Rstabiish- 
ment as .bore, and solicit th.ir Inspection of a first rate 

stock ol
Ironmongery, Hardware, Cutlery,

which have been purchased and well «iecrid h» Jw 
best markets In Greet Britain sad the United States, sad 
WHIG, disposed ot St f.ffi»;vQas * SON’S.

r Wit, C Roc, C Mas lm an.May 18 ___________ ____

Darble WOKKS.
Monuments Grave Stones. Chimnev Pieces' 

Table and Counter Tope, Wash Bool 
Slabs Brackets Shelf*, Ac A

In the most approved etyise, and reduced prices, 
jjy also—« choice collection ot designs on ban

"vArtiSae ' u!' above tin» rent by Rail Road without 
ny extra charge.

Spring Garden Road,
Near Queen Street

Janas- 13. It- J H. MURPHY.

Boseneath from Glasgow.
tons Parie Whiting, 2 do Washing Soda, 

Ja Blue Stone, Copperai, Alum,
Refined Saltpetre, Creem Tartar,
Coiemen’e Maetard, Carbonate Bode,
Oil Vitriol, Sulphur, Brimstone,
Linreed Meal, Dry White Lead,
Mine and Muriatic Acid,
Yellow and Red Oehres,
Phial and Battle Corka, *c.

FOR BALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
at the lowest market rateo,__

. JAMES L. WOODILL, 
Soccuwora to De Wo if Jh Co., 

May». City Drag Stun,

WOOLLEN HALL.
WM- have now th# pbn#er# of announoic* the arrival 
.. of eeveral ship# irom London and Liverpool, anx- 

ioeely expected Vy a#. We sotte* an early call from 
purchasers and intending purchasers of

DRY GOODS.
In this age of FIs eh Advertising, customer* are oncer* 

tain what te genuine and what ie not. Now ye will* 
my—
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II we intended thle Spring’s Importation foe oar raw 
Stores, they ere neoeemrtly larger than our present 
premises will soeommodate—we will submit lo » «mails» 
id raw» to wholesale buyers tor cash thin Is ires!

JORDAN A THOMSON.
F. S —Abort 600 of that Cheap Let ot Prints at the old 

priee—another lot el Job Print» and Feats, per 
“ Hernando." j. » »

cl Job
Squndo.”
If yon want CLOTHDItl. call et the shove ksnblieh. 

meat where you will find a vary Superior as also a 
CHEAP STOCK OF CLOTHING, all made to order, 
from the Coat at fie fid to tbe elegant “ Hyde Park » 
Vasts Irom 10Xd. sad upwards, Psats in great profusion. 
Also Boys uadi oaths, la varions Fabrics, suttabl. toe the
“uaîîfhx, May 12, 2m JORDAN fc 1HOM8QN.

Camp Meeting
AT WOODSTOCK.

AN eight day»' Camp Meeting will be held (D.
V ) at Bonnet Grove. Wakefield, Woodstock 

Circuit, to commence Wednesday, Ilth July 
next at 2 o'clock P. M.

It i« accessary that persons attending (tom a 
distance should lodge on tbe ground. Tempor
ary tenta may be made of such factory cotton aa 
may ■obeequenlly be wanted tor family use. It 
molt convenient, three or more families may 
join together and erect a society tent, each fur
nishing say twenty yard» ol cotton. Plane may 
be bad by applying to either of the undersigned.

It will be neceeaary for persons having tente 
to be provided with maltresree (straw may be 
bed in the neighbourhood,) and blankets, two 
anteri.», with sufficient quantity ol candles, and 

provisions lor eight days
Boarding Tenta, of ample dimensions, will be 

prepared by Mr. Joseph Spaaldmg for the ac
commodation of there who prefer boarding and 
lodging.

It n expected that Preaching Tenu will be 
erected on the ground, which will aflord ample 
shelter in ease of rain to persona attending the 
services from the surrounding country.

Accommodation for horse, mey be had by ap» 
plying to Mr.Bpauldmg at the Boarding Tent.

R. A. TEMPLE,) M|n|..,rl 
D. D CURRIE, j"""*1"*’ 

Woodstock, May 23,1860.

‘ LONDON HOUSE.”
Long and Deservedly Noted

CHEAP "GOODS.
WE here Urn clearer, of announcing that we ire still 

prepared to «apply oar c«women at there
LOW PRICES

which appear to czoRe the envy sad tll-feettage ot «ores 
ai oar * would ha" competitors and «score to oar hoao

ill CipanUeled Patronage.
We Vitae the approval ot car patroae, and do nut re- 

gard tbe *p.#eo of euvkwe dernier, *ufl:teutly to iisJuce 
u«*|to rutee our price» to their level.

Our Entire Stock for this Season
HAS ARRIYED,

PEI *• BALBAC " A OTtlCI STEJIBES—PEE 
« EUSEMATH " k “ SCOTIA.’’

and ocmprMJ many tats calcula led to “ hart the fret- 
lags ” el the ala»» allud.-O lo abor..

, Printed Cambrics, tret voters, from 4<! per yd 
Whit* ShlrtlB*». -.34 *Savior lUMCfolli Sterling >• 6d “
Brocaded Lustre*, doehle widths 7|d 
Printed Deiaiace,at 6*1, worth I»
Media Dresses, raw paneras, 2« lid the drew 
6-4 Printed Organdie Stadias, 6d per yard 
BONNLT8 from Is Sd rack

do telly trimmed; 5s •
Bonnet Ribbon* from 3d per y#rj 
Aed all th# following good# st scteelly lese than coet 

to eoxi other bouee#
PARASOLS, I FLOWERS, i
SHAWLS, FEATHERS,
MANTLES, I SKIRTS,
And Gentlemen’e Ready-made Clothing,

Black rebate» and Lustres, tjd per retd 
Finer quantise 95 per cent aader rains

COTTON WARP, a» erre, sis perae pet handle tower 
than nay other establishment.

livery départirent displays a aloe rartoty ol raw and 
fresh (food», and a very manliest mvtng to parchsseea. 

May it. 2m B BILLING, Ja. fc CO.

MRS. WÏNSLÔwT
An experienced Narre and Female Phydetxn, preeeute 

to the nitration of mothers, bra

SOOTHING STROP,
For Children Teething,

which rrwtly facilitate# th# procew of t^thlag, by scfU 
enin* the geme. reducing »fl Inflammation—will nllny 
ALL FAIS and eiramodte reth*. »nd 1»

SURE TO RSOULAT* THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon It- mothers, It will give met to yourselves 
AND RELIEF AND HEALTH TO TOUR INFANTS

#nv one who oeed it* On the contrary, #11 are de» hîltïïVK It. Undone, « end #p#nk In term# ofhkh. 
eat jywram -ndstton of iu maglcsl effects end medic# 
virtue We speak In this matter4 what we do know, l£;Sa yreArapretraoe.Srad ptadgw art mp-tatto. 
for the ielfilmtat of what >5 we here declare In aiaote 
every Instance where the M Intent to refcrins from 
n.ln and exharattom, raltoly will belaehd la fifteen or 
Rresty minutas altar th. rM ,yrup is administered.
te%tSbll$?B5iSS5
to ÏTw toglrad aShs. ° hren -edwfth rarer .silted 
•MM I* \tlO08AND8 ® or UABR8r

It aot only ret mvee60 the ehlld from P*“, out 
larigcrmtw the eto^aeh and '"Tk!’whüretrîw 
tty, ami glrea tore and en «O çegy ta 'ïljt^w^TUg 
It will JW ineUntiy r#- Iteve GKIrin» in im BOWELS, AMD W&D^ÇQUC,m4
ynlelone, which if not #i*ed^ foy r^cdUd, #nd [# d#h tb

î’jf'Si-'T.ïasss ™
SÎÎÎSld SuîïTÏÏ*2y “th. «Lrai.fi.«-•
plaint*—do not let VO«f m pejudiw,
Sloe# of other#, stand be^ tween your WJIJJ, 
STtramUel the. wilt b.n8CRR-yre, *«*»«• 
LYeere to fallow th* am •* .thle mritalna 
read. Fell dtoeeetoa» 1er . »«t»gs?-» ?^“to‘*e<r£. ratdd.

ss?
Price only 85 Centsiper Bottle-

AU«eet is. ly. ina.

Lure-
if ttmalv 

PUfBB

dr TUPPER
MAY be conaulied ProlewioBilly, at hi* resi

dence near the Stone Chapel, ia Granville
Street 

February 15. 6m.

30,

luumi a i !

I ou.
I OH Wert Cot 

Far art» by.

by th* New

’ 0. FRASER,

SPRING 1800 SPRING
Carpetings, Shirtings, Cloths,

Shawls, Silks, Kihbons.
CHIPMAN & co. s

CHKAP

DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,
Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets, 

Halifax.
Having a boot complete.! »>ur importation# for 

the present season, wo ft «1 Llie usual confidence 
in recommending our well Se'ectod Stock tor 
the inspection of our Country anti City Cuetos 
meru j and we beg tv a#sur<* thon* they ahull if* 
ceive the usual attention to their mtervst#, and 
he well satisfied in their dealing*. We would 
mention

A Large, Aew, Hit li, A Choice 
^election ot

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
Large Slock of NEW FANCY HUNTED 

COTTONS end CAMBRICS. Lot Fa ncy 
Pqut», gnod, »t 5jd per i id. A very Urre 
supply ot Lades new I nent W.ich Steel 
Spring EXPANSION SMUTS, commencing at 
2s. the Sk'rt.
690 kick Mitel! Cotfon Drctitt, a! 2s. tel. ufld 

,**. .Id. rnrii. Whoifsa !(.
300 Lsde-S L.r^c S v Civil Min.tea, Ss 9d 

each, wholoHtlf
Ge.ntlcmen'a Clotlmig, m ( 'or X i’ur.te,

Sack*, *Vc. otc.
LEMk TéI VN A TON 

XVLIGHT OF

Ladies Round Skirt Canes. Cheap,
A very super or lot of West of hug'add T weeds 

and l.'aaainiere», for Coale and Pants. Vine 
Broa-1 Cloth» and Donkin». 
e We «hall feel obliged by an ■nupcction of our 
good* from all intending purchasers.

E. W, CH.I'MAN & CO. 
Halifax, May 8th, 1860. Vm _____

ENGLISH SHOE STORE,
IMPORTATION OF ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Boots tV Shoes•
George Dwrlce from London, Steamert JVs- 
agoraf Canada $ Euro pa from Liverpool.

AMONSTth# Lot on# package of French GOODS, di
rect from Paris via ilavrc

Splendid assortment ot ISOOT8 and 811084, in cheap- 
nw, variety, quality and quaailty, not c<]ualted In Mate
itkA cholo* lot of rHILDKBK’8 GOODS -Patent Calf 
and i» heal Strap *hoee, Hronze Morocco, and !*#•
teat Calf Balmoral BOOTS , Kid and Hrowu Lare Boots, 
with side# i Brown and Black Vanhmere Button
"'to* MISSES GOODS-Mutuel Calf, Caeh-
mere and satin Lace Balmoral Boots, In Brown. Drab, 
State Colour and Block; Enamel Breland llronzs, Kid
SvK»MEK’S BOOTS in protu iou-Ca«hmera, 
Kid ana French Ca-bmvre Boots, high and tow hrele, 
and Elastic sides ; Hupsrlor Balmoral Boots, toom tic Ud 
to 21s Id. Elastic Md* Boots, of vartras nabetaatlale, 
this, medium and thick soles. Immens supply ot low 
prias Women's Boot»—7W pairs at 4s Sd t too pair at *« 
9d ; 1100 pair at 6s , 4M pair at 6s 04,600 pair al 7«6d | 
a small tot at tie 34 per idlr. Ookmred Hoop, from 4s 9d
>0LadM Morocco Walking Bllpiwra ; Women'» Enamel 
Beal Sllpper»i do Tiilcureuled do; Flss'i» treat Shore; 
Women's Fateal ireppers. «I 2. a„d tie tad.

A large awortment for Ueni i lem< n—Blaette ride Bal
moral Boot# with Fancy Twe**d Top- » raient Dree# 
hfoort Boots j Call Wellington du, <ui). Kiastio eld# do. : 
Tatent Calf, Butto i and Kinetic Hide Shoe* ; Bert wed 
fcinle Boots, patent Seal and Colored Morue jo Albert

<£7~,Uoode 10 p-r cent, lower than lut weaeon Far* 
tieular attention given to wholesale country ordem—and 
Goode may t>e returued If not «•CjfACtorj.^

l‘J7 Cran ville Street,
NflXt dour to Railway Ufllse. 

4,* RUBBEH GUOUN *1 lower prices than 
preerat cwt ol im,<>rtauou in ooum-i j«*aoe of having 
made extensive iMircua-es prior to fie r^ent ad va nee 

May SO.

Don’t Neglect.
McEWAN REID & CO.

VRK still prevaied to keep iLe CABINET and IIP- 
HOLSThRY trade of the Province up to theThnee. 

At preeeut thetr Block of mannlaotared Furniture Ie 
ooualderable, and th*;y are prepared to rx^cul# cny order 
--large or emill—entrn-ted to them, with Hatl-laotlou to 
their employer-

Best Eeglieh Floorcloth.
The public may always depend on a good choice of 

floorcloth» ; they nave a*; prereu»— and fmeud to keep— 
a large stock, paying ttrlct atte, tlou to patterns.

English Manufactured Brats Cornicing.
New supply of Superior Cornicing las regards design 

and fialahihe English manufacture being far •upert..r to 
Herman ) Farttre tarnishing will Had it their i-iterant to 
purchase here In uonnrvtiun with t 11. t branch they 
would advise three Lillee wbo hive nut honored lhem 
wi h their favors, to iry Ihelr .«III in cuttlug and fitUn* 
np cart sins.

BEDDING.
Hair, Bpvln«, Ura;^ ant 5tt*v Mrilrtwa, Feather 

and Flock Bede. lYttnou’ *'-crp*iou and etioap.
JOHBIN*» CABKiCLLT ATTFJVDED TO. 

I#co|gni fuinieiHti *o sun th« riod tnf*e- end object# 
of part ee ior which tl vy or* iutvud^d

I ndcrlakiitK llepai-lmcet.
McKVTA?* RZ1D fc world ?d vise tin» attention of 

!h« bereavui toUie l iniguc miun.er ir wt».ch tlwy cx«- 
cuae tlik d«*por:m< ut, a:nl •hteh *h»*y me hapF> to ray 
has drum forth teXpitHL'tooif ol npvr*»v*»l Uom tno**. wbo 
hive employ e<l them

It 1» not oonoet x.vat «hie Kriat lM mtwt chif*» higher 
then othrre, they are determm-d not ;»* be undersold In 

t< th. abor. breach-. ^ ^
.Cahioet M^krM und Uphoieterem, 

dm may V lOA Barr mzton htreet

Shoe Blacking.
IIAllfax 10th any, 1559.

Archibald Mel real.-
I have tried yoor Peat* Blacking, and find It aapertoc 

to any I have ever used.' Bc»«AT Komis».

Halifax, May 2nd, 1469.
For the lari fourteen months I bas. a red rad sold 

Mulvras’s Blacking, and woeid judge Irom Ih. quantltlre 
sold to pnreheeere, who prefer It to oilier Blackings, and 
its bcaatltnl and darable lustre, that P i« an article that 
I» lari working II» way into public toror, and would 
cheerfully reeommend ft to parti», who dexlre to sport a
.Mlyra-ldtod b«* RoacxiCK Feas*a

Grocer corner of Granville A Sackv.Ik. atre^e 
The above Blacking b put up In tiua, In cakes, and* 

different sized bottles, and will be sold cHZflpts tha* axt 
IXFCBTE» AXriCLS . .

Wholerele Agents.
BROWN, BltoniEBS fc CO., 

Ms, 26. 21 UranrUle Btrret.

WHO WOULD PURCHASE
Damaged Goods,

WHEN TUB I CAN CALL AT TUB

Great Dry Goods Emporium l
135 «RAHV1LLE STREET

AND SELECT FROM A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF
SPRING GOODS, 

Personally Selected.

FANCY Check and Flounced BILKS, Black (llaee 
BILKS, Bonnet Bilks, Bonnet Ribbons, very hand- 

some • Greva Goods, beat assortment ever whown $ De- 
Laines, email pet ems lor uhrlldrto i M*rtto ®*teji*» 
dreb brown, aod black | Bhnw!» le fais fry tilled Cesh- 
mere, and Tlreo- do; Fancy Print* and (..fabric», clmiee 
ratières ; Black Coburg», P«r»nu.!U», Lrepe, freLetos, 
fco Tweeds Dock me, shirtings, ahratinft», Lining, 
Qlovm, Hosiery, Blis freok I’lee, dc.il», fc'-

Milinary Depajrtmant.
Extenslre assorimeut Bonnet-, in While, Braid and 

Fancy Straw—dliapes, Flower», Ile-d Um-es, llrere and 
Widow Cape, Cap Borders, Children s Dresse», Mantle», 
fa evey variety and very cheap -

Ready Made Clothing.
White rad fancy Begatu iMHrta, Shirt Collars, Neck 

Tire. Brace», O-ovre, llandksreklet», MerUo rad Cotton 
Shirts rad Pants 6* Apr 11 25

Church Accommodation !
BELIEVING that many lamiiun aid individuals In 

this oéky have b*»n prevent* J Iron» juin inflate th# 
nubile wcvvh'p ol Led on ihe .abo.lh , parity from rant 

of sufficient Md certain accommodiatioa, th* Mid inters 
ad Trwmre of thla Circuit have lerelred to open the
“ Old At gyle Street Wetlayan Church,’

for regnlar mrvto, every Psbbrih al.ernaoç 
The Mini*ter, (tbe Bo.Mt ZV?:.?," >•“ 

igdra k hatiu last arrived from London toe ,thl# apromi 
^.ibîiïïm ZZtato to boor, on tsbbalh neat, the

5irai c«fc£- ab-o,

oth«rplae#« of wor-hlp.
'vtikerpravre favourably disposed wUl please ropy.

CARD.

DR. COW IE.
GtRADUA l E ol the University of IVnneylva. 

r „ie—mey he consulted al his oflite cerner of
Haiti» Street, over Ur Wood'll’* Drug Store, 
termer rewdeucemfaDr. DeWolf.

April <5. lm

f



gÿe SKebhtttid Weeugm.
Anna CUytim;

—es—
The Enquirer aller Truth, 

o h a r t b a xiii.
« Should 1 atodjr the bum»o heart, father 

I too might doubt," replied Anaa ; “ for 1 
know the fruit* of the uorene»ed heart ere 
• bet red, eerieece, wrath, itrife, eedtiioDi 
and heresies but in the power ol Ood’e 
Spirit I trust ; arid just se efiii elf es there 
i* e Ood, it will be secomp ished. Gud 
his prom ned tbst the division* of Zioo 
•hall be healed, sod that there shall be 
reign of peace ; » when the Spirit shall be 
poured upon us from oo high, and the wil 
dernese be a fruitful field. Then shall 
judgment dwell in the wilderness, and 
righteousness remain in tbs fruitful field. 
And the works of righteousness shill be 
pesce, and the effects of righteousness, 
quietness and assurance forever-' ” Yes,” 
repeated Anna, “ quietness and assurance 
for aver. Thus ssitb lb# Lord, aod be will 
aceomplifh n 1 rest my fsith oo bis word, 
not doubiingly, but with the full trust that 
tbroonh willing mstrumen's he will work 
out tbit i-nd. Look st what he has done 
here durfng the pset few weeks I Look at 
what be i« tloiog everywhere, end esy :
1 Watchmen, what ol this eight ? Is there 
oo promise of iba morning Î’ ”

•• Il ia not io be denied, my daughter, 
that there is a wonderful change in this 
respect. Nor can it be doubted that there 
is, to some degree, a feeling ol unity spring
ing up among i be churches. But the que«- 
lion is,/will it evsr mould them into one I"

•• If they are moulded to spirit,” replied 
Anns, * it on tere but little by whst names 
they may cocoas to be called ; though ii 
would scarce be wise, perhaps, to keep up a 
show of difference where nose existed. Let 
Christian- worship together in ooe tempi,, 
let ihern meet srooud one mercy-seat, and 
bear esch other up on wing - of prsyer, let 
them meet around ooe table to com
memorate the sufferings of _ their dying 
Lord, let them unite io their effotta lor 
good, aod for the extension of religious 
teachings, aod for the promotion of the 
cause of their com moo Master ; then they 
will irresistibly flock together to unity nod 
love. There will not only be a spirit of 
ODtoimiiy, but of uniformity to nil their 
actions and le actings. If ministers of the 
Gospel would but heed the admonition of 
Paul: ‘Ol ib-se things put hem in re- 
membrance, charging I/um before the Lord 
that they strive not about words to no profit, 
but to the subverting, of the hearers;' bow 
the work would spread I 1 thank God that 
there ore many eueb faithful ministère of 
the Gospel now, nod they are rapidly in- 
ereasing. There are some stumbling blocks 
who pot ihemeelver in the way, not only by 
withholding this part ol the counsel of God, 
but also by preaching sectarianism and 
engendering strifes, and embittering petty 
feelings ; bat if ibey persist, they may ex
pect to be put out of the way ; for God's 
power is in the movement, end the masses 
ere stirring.”

“ It may be so,” said the father, musingly. 
Hslley, who stood witching the two with 

quiet interest, aod seeing that an impression 
was being undo on hie father’s mind, eougbi 
to deepen it. •* In meoy country places,” 
he said, “ aod also in villages, end large 
towns even, there are Christmas of several 
different orde a intermingled in a civil and 
social capacity, who, keeping tbemeelies 
carefully distinct m religioua millers, art- 
all so weak is scarcely to •••tain a teacher 
of the commonest Kind ; and many indeed 
are unable to do even this, aud so they 
dwindle aod starve. Sometimes a spirit of 
rivalry creeps ie between different denom
ination», aod they lay to for church edifices, 
each striving to build tbe largest and the 
most expensive, and thereby they involve 
themaelves beyond tbeir means by endeavor
ing to build two or more cbutchev, when 
ooe were large enough for tbe whole com
munity So under this pecuniary ioeubos 
•elf-placed upon their shoulders, they ate 
obliged to struggle and groan for years, aud 
perhaps lose their building; besides suffer
ing more or less disrupture, if not an entire 
breaking up of tbeir church organization in 
that community. At times, a considerable 
number ol Christians will remain a large 
fraction, if not the whole, ol their lives in 
an unorganized state, overawed by a 
stronger grown of different orders in the 
same vicinity, so that they. dtecouraged: 
aimless, and almost lifeless, do not accom
plish anything in their Master’s service, 
•nd go shr.veiled snd shamefaced to render 
op their accounts to God. This ie only a 
•light glimpse at tbe evils which grow oui 
of these divisions. Could I tell of only hail 
the hatted, evil epeakiug, backbiting, hitter 
amnistions, anger, hopes shipwrecked, sod 
souls loet resulting therefrom, it would fill a 
thousand volumes, aod make the blood run 
chill with horror !”

" Aud all this,” said Anna, “ ie doue in 
the name of God and religion l But the 
immolation of human ««orifices on heathen 
altars is more excusable, idseerns to me, in 
the sight ol a holy God I Yes, 1 would 
rstber be a worshipper- of heathen deities, 
than a professing Christian wrspped in robes 
of self.righteousness, and sowing seeds of 
discord among the members of God’s family !
• Not every one that aaith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom ol 
heaven.’ ”

'• I know ibis ie all troe,” said the father ;
“ I only hesitated because I feared it was 
useless to make the effort to remove the 
evil.* 1 1

'* So Mosee feared,” replied Anna, “when 
God told him to go and deliver bis people 
from bondage. He was sure that nothing 
could be done—at lent that he could do 
nothing: forgetv.og, indeed, that be was 
not expected to lean upon an arm of flesh.’’

'• You are right, Anna, my daughter and 
I am wrong, i must talk with you again 
about tbte.”

“Ism sure that any ooe can do a great 
deal, through God strengthening him, if.bis 
heart is only in tbe work continued 

one.
“ Yea, my daughter, if we put our trust 

in God ; but if we were expected to work 
io out own strength, I am certain we could 
accomplish nothing.'’

“It seems tome,” continued Anna, her 
face «till glowing with her thought*, “it 
seems to me that God baa provided for his 
servants a vast armory, and bids them go, 
choose their own weapons. Some, in 
culpable baete, seize only n beetle, and rush 
out aed deal blows hither, and you, know, 
ing not to what purpose. Some are content 
with • naked sword only, wherewith they 
cut aod slash, right and left, mistaking 
friend* for foes, and distinguishing neither. 
Others, heeding tbe heavenly admonitions 
end counsels, put oo the whole armor of 
God, taking » tbe breant-plete of righteous
ness,’ ' having their feet shod with the pre
paration of the gospel of peace,' procuring 
the • shield of fsith,' end Inking the ‘helmet 
of salvation and the sword of the Spirit/ 
they are rendeted strong in the power of 
God’s might, and become puissant in 
courage to do, and m fortitude to beer*

They bad now reached the porch, where 
Elder Clayton met them with a hearty 
welcome, his whole face glowing with the 
■nelighi of love. " I welcome yon/* he 
•aid as the Elder Halley was iotrodeeedi

'• I waleome yen ae the father of my preciooa 
child. Anna, my dear God ha# kbased yon 
a* yew deserve ; snd I know yon will not 
let these new lies of filial and frnteroel love 
sever the old. You will, 1 know, only open 
your heart and make room for more O 
what a Sabbath I What a least we have bad 
to-deyl II seemed to me almost like 
heaven come down to earth !"

“ It bodes tbe brightness of the coming 
time, we hope," said Halley.

“ Yea, yea, it baa bean the happiest d«y 
of my life," said Elder Cieyton, thought
fully. “My friend," be eoetieued, ad- 
d rase mg Halley, senior, “ you should have 
attended our Union prayer meetings during 
tbe last month. God’s presence bas been 
almost visible, end hie Spirit ie still search
ing ont the impeoiteot, and bringing them 
in. You have eeeu the result to-dsy —s 
Union church, sod fifty-nine souls, lately 
cleansed, added to its members ; more a-e 
coming, and still the work goes on My 
soul can hardly contain itself for joy I Wbai 
now to me are ill the little differences 

bich have separated Christian beam! 
They are as nothing. My only concern 
now is for the aalvafion of perishing aoulu, 
knowing I muet give a strict account to 
God for my own actioos only, end that my 
brother must do the same. Bsptiit*. Pres
byterians, Congregstiooiitete, Methodists, 
Episcopalians, Lolhersns, etc., meet now in 
unanimity to worship God in Spirit snd in 
truth. Christ is all, and in all, and we 
heed the warning of the Apostle : ' Let the 
eace of God dwell to your hearts, to-he 

which also ye ete called in ooe body ; end 
be ye ihankful.’ Yes, we are thankful, snd 
we blew God for it.”

Bui are you not afraid these prejudices 
will spring up again ?" asked iba elder 
Halley. “I always thought them ex 
credmgly herd to uproot. You know that 
revival seasons, preciooa as they are, will 
pass over, and then different feelings come 
up ; we get cold and worldly, aod aborily 
discover that everybody else is going wrong 
but ourselves ’’

” 1 ae* no necessity of this," said Rider 
Clayton, in reply. ' Avoid lb# cause, and 
we avoid the affect. 1 think we have bate 
raised an impaaeable embankment against 
•he encroachments ol the adversary. We 
uow labor snd pray together ; our inters*'* 
and our aims are identical, we have nothing 
left to contend about."

•1 think the main difficulty/' said Halley 
the younger, • lies not in the masses, but in 
ihe Gospel teachers, falsely so called ; for 
they have not tbe apirit of tbe Goapel in 
their beans. I never yet heard of a serious 
contention in e Christian community, but 
if was begun, snd afterward fanned arid 
led, by a man wbo thought G- d had 
called him to preach, not Ihe Goepel ol 
peace, but sectarian creeds."

•• We are told," said Anon, musingly 
“ ibat the fruit of tbe Spirit is first righteous
ness, and then peace ; end tbst ' all the 
law is fulfilled in one word—in thie, Thou 
shell love thy neighbor a* thyself But 
ye bile and devour one nuotber, take heed 
tint ye be not consumed ooe of another ' 
(Epb. v. 14, 15).

*l How much there is in the word of God 
on this subject," said Eider Cisyton.
“ Why, it underlies a1 most every thought 
on every page- God kosw bow difficult i 
would be for us to prsetise ibis; sodas 
though determined to arrest our alteoiion 
snd enforce its peculiar importance to ibt 
system of grace, he accompanied it with 
threatening» and promises, with sdroooittone 
and reproofs, thus miking it all things to 
all men, that it might not fail to reach 
some.”

“ I do'nt know hot this ie true," said tbe 
elder Halley ; “ aod if it ie, the Christian 
world bis been strangely blind aod slow to
learn."

“ Yes, but I can’t so much wouder," 
replied Elder Clay.oo, “or, it least, it 
ill becomee me to condemn, when 1 re
member tbst for twenty yesrs that psrt of 
the word of God was sealed to me,

There were familier fscee there sleo, 
whose hearts were pervaded with a spirit [ 
of brotherly love and unity. Father Long 
wind's been bed been touched by the 
Spirit of God's love, and Elder Mason and 
Squire Taoosr were also present, to any 
pt^.. Clayton's hands in farthering the 
good work. Bre the meeting closed, Halley 
the eldest, resolved to go home aod to for
ward more earnestly the union prayer mee
ting in bis own village. Tbare were still 
existing much sectarian apirit there, which 
be hoped by tbe grace of God to be able to 
overcome.

“ Anna, my child/’ he and on the mor
row, 11 you will go back with ma; and, I| 
think that with you and Henry to aid 
a work shall be accomplisb«<l to ihe glory of | 
Zion ”

« Heaven speed lb* work !" said Elder 
Clayton, “ «-though it robe me of my child. 
Go. and God be with you, and blem | 
you !"

When all Cbristiin hearts are tbne glow
ing with love to God and mao ; ibeo soon I 
tbe sombre shade of wickedness, error and 
misery, which bsve eo long shrouded the 
earth, «hr.ll lie dissipated ! Tbe day-alar 
of right», -usuees, troth, love, and peace, 
•Hall be ueiiered in as tbe gloriowe bar bin-1 
ger of a still more glorious morning to tbe I 
world !—the bright refulgent dawning ol 
bat period when the dark corners of ibis I 

loog-beoiphled earth shall be illumined, 
•nd the Ism r«ron*ut of enervating delusion | 
dispelled.

“ And see !
’Tiscome, the glorious morn ! the second birth ! I 
And earth holds jubilee.! A waking Nature hear» I 
Tbe new-creating word, snd starts to life !
Rises in ev’ry heighten’d form, set free from 
Pain and death Then, Love and Truth o'er- 

sweep
All woes, all tears, all time, all fears ; and sweet 
from tbal ct lestial voice tbe music flows. 
Proclaiming to our heroes blest repose.”

RUSSIA
VEGETABLE

SALVE
01NT1BNT

D.S. & H. W. S.H1TH,
MANUFACTURERS OF

MELODEONS,
ORGAN MELODEONS. I

------------AND------------
PEDAL BASS HARMONIUMS.

rIE tint premium over all other competitors at the I 
Kair oftfce Msmehuratte Charitable Mechanic*’ Amo- | 
dation, of the Nations! Fair, Washington, D C., 

tbe Ohio State Fair, held at Columbus, O., was ai 
to the Manathctarere.

By meaae of a new method of Voicing, known only to I 
themeelvee, they have caoceedHl In removing the harsh I 
and bussing sound which for marly characterised the I 
Instrument, and rendering the tones hill, clear, and organ-1 
like. The action I* prompt and reliable, enabling the | 
performer to execute the meet rapid inuaio without blurr
ing the tones. — - ■
preeeion.

Hm bmm ewi *sl raid Is Bonk* fbr u>« km TfcMr Year*. end bn virtue* here ntoed Me 1 t of dm*.
nceeiA balte cruas burn».
RUSSIA BALTE CURES CANCER
mreaiA salts curbs eon* it a,
a US* IA BALTS CURB» ITCH.
RUSSIA BALTE CURB» EKLoMS.
nresjA balte cures scald ii had.
mnWIA SALTS CURBS NETTLE IASS. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURES CUTS. 
nueeiA SALT* CURBS CORN*.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SCALD».
RUSSIA SALT* CURBS SALT RI 2VM. 
RUSSIA SALTS CUBE» SOEE».
RUSSIA SALT* CURES FLEA SI RB.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES WWITLO 1.
RUSSIA SALTS CUKE# ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS WARTS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SORB MI ’PL*. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SHE*.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES PESTER»
RUSSIA SALTS CURES RIXGWC X.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SCUKTT 
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES BUM ION 
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SORM LI 4.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INOHOU TO RAILS. 
RUSSIA SALT! CURBS SPIDER TIROS. 
RUSSIA SALTS CTUI SHIROLE .
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SRUPTIt 'S.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS WOSOUIl » SITSB. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS CECILS LA MS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS FROZE* .IMS*. 
RUSSIA 6ALT1 CURBS WERI.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SOIS SA *.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS ROILS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS PLRSH Y OURDS. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS PILES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS BRUISES 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS CZAPPB HARDS. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SPRAIRt 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SWILLS' ROSE. 
RUSSIA SALTS CUB* BBTBIPT AS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS LAM* W 1ST. 

mm et y moment Repffiee ere Metatty uM fry ft*
EXCELLENT OINT. 1ENT.

c riDlXN,

CASE OF* ACCIDE> X\ 
Frits, 85 Cents per Bo:.

r

i
had not tbe slightest conception of its 
existence—I was a Mind leader of the 
blind. Now it meets my eyes every
where. Love—love to God aod love to 
mao. I hear angels hymning it when oo 
errinda of mercy to this fallen world, 1 bear 
the Paslmiet sieging it, holy prophets repea
ting it, and Jehovah proclaiming it amid 
the ihuodera-of Sinai, with • voice that 
shakes tbe earth and heavens. Jeans, the 
Eternal Son of tbe Father, came to teacb, 
by his own example, how to love one ano
ther ; and hie twelve Apostlee taught every
where, saying : * This commandment have 
we from him, Tb-t he wbo lovetb God 
love bra brother also.’ ’’

“ Paul repeated it so many times,'* aaid 
Anns, “ that he seemed half inclined to 
leave it out of his Eptatle to the Theaea- 
iontaua, knowing that they were more giv
en to love. I fancy he paused and looked 
up queeliooiogly, when tbe Spirit wbiepered, 
• Write, there is no dinger ol repeating it 
too often ;’ and eo be added : * But #e touch
ing brotherly-love ye need not that I write 
unto you : * for ye yourselves are taught of 
God to love ooe soother. And indeed ye 
do it toward all tbe brethren which are in 
Macedonia ; but we beseech you, brethren, 
that you increase more and more.' He 
-remed to have no feat that they could love 
too much ; and whilst commending them 
for what they already exercised, bade them 
increase more aod more ie love toward— 
not the brethren of their own church simply, 
nr those of Macedonia only, lor which love 
he bad jest applauded them, bul—all the 
brethren of whatever name, snd whatever 
dwelling throughout the wide world. I 
do’nt believe they ever contended about 
mere forme and nou-eeeeutiale to that degree, 
that they gave loose rein to their evil pas
sions and deooooced those differing from 
them only in euch, a# ’ impious/ • servants 
of the devil/ as committing • sacrilege be
fore high heaven,’ ae ' enti-Cbriet/ etc 
Not only withholding church-fellowship, 
but also refusing church reeogotlioo ; de
nouncing tbeir ordinances •• 1 solemn moc
keries/ tbeir minutera ee having ' no min
isterial character/ aod denying that they 
should he so ' recognized by admittance 
into the pulpit’ even ! And then, ea in a 
paroxysm of sectarian frenzy, end as though 
summing up the whole category of «elle, 
throw all Chriateodom who differed on any 
point from themaelves, info1 Mystical Ba
bylon I ' "

O' Aeon ! Anna ; do’nt recnll those 
wicked remark*, they are like the recollec
tions ol a horrid dream I” exclaimed Elder 
Clayton, ae he terned away with a look of 
real pain. There followed a season of ai- 
leoce, daring which each oo# was forcibly 
impressed, ae be recalled the past, with tbe 
contrast between the works of love aod ol 
bate.

At length dinner wn pronounced, after 
which, Elder Clayton said : “ Come, my 
friends let ne change the scene ; It is time 
for the Union Prayer Meeting.1*

The meeting had eommenced when they 
reached the church, end a song of praise 
arising from devout hearts, was as.endm. 
aa sweat incense before God. O,

The swell is arranged to give great ex-* |

The Pedal TTRrriwwMmw»
are designed particularly for Churches, Lodge», Hails, Ae I 
It ie arranged with two manual* or banks ol keys, the I 
oweet eel running an octave higher than the other, aad I 
may be need sejlarately, and thne get in one ease two | 
distinct instrument* ; or by tbe use of the coupler, two | 
bank» may be played at tbe name time by tbe am of tb# I 
Iront eet only. Thie connection with the Pedal Baee will I 
produce the effect of a large organ, and sufficiently heavy I 
to fill a house that seats irom 1,000to 1,600 persons. |

The Organ Melodeon
I* designed for parlour and private nee. The t______ _
tion is similar to the Church Instrument, being arranged I 
with two bank* of keys, and when used together, by mean* I 
ot the coupler, is capable ol as great power as the church I 
instrument, when used without the Pedals.

**" Also, every variety of Melodeons for | 
Parlour use. tU

Purchasers may rely upon Instruments irom our i 
ufactory being made m the most complete and thoroi __ 
manner. Having removed to the spacious buildings 511 
Washington Street, where we have every facility lor man 
ulacturing puopoeee, end employ none but the most ex- I 
perienced workmen. In short, we will promise our 
turners an Instrument equal it not superior to any l 
ufacturer, and guafluatee entire and perfect satisfaction.

Music Teachers Leaders of Choir», and others interested I 
In musical matter», are respectfully Invited to vi*it our 
sale rooms at any time, and examine or test the instru- I 
ment» on exhibition for sale at their pleasure.

MELODEONS RENTED.
Person* who wish to hire Netodeons with a view of pup-1 

chasing as tbe end of the year, Ban have tbe rent credited I 
■s part payment of tbe purebeee money. Tide matter is I 
worthy of specid note, a* It enables those who deelze a I

\ to obtain It I
_ tent,.et least I

of a year’s rent.
Orders tram any part of tbe country or world, sent direct I 

to the manufactory in Boston, with, cash or satielactory I 
reference, will be promptly attended to, and ai üSthi ully I 
executed ae If tbe parties were present, or employed an I 
agent to «elect,and on as reasonable terme.

PRICE LIST.
Scroll leg,4$ octave,
Scroll leg, 5 octave, 
l*lano btyle, 6 octave,
Plano Style, extra finish, § .octave,
Plano Style, carved leg,
Plano Style, two setts of reeds 
Piano btyle, 6 octave,
Orgae Melodeon,
Organ Melodeon, extra finish 
PedalF1 Bass Harmoniums, 
Illustrated Catalogues, 

free on application.

May li.

containing 32 pages, sen I

. D. A H. W. SMITH,
611 Washington street.

EARLY SPRING GOODS.
Per Steamers.

and plain.
__________ ____________ laker*.

Shawls, Long and Circular—-hi Tissue, Caehmere and Filled Paisley 1
3*4 aed 6 4 Rich Curtain Damasks.
30 pieces printed Woolen Druggets 
Detains, small pattern* for children.
Rose and Sky fr reach D-Laincs.
A large assortment ot Materials for boy’* and men’s i 

Spring Clothing. In Sattinele, Cawinets, Uaroberoon 
Komei I Cord. Doe-kina, Tweeds and Homespuns. i

Shetland, University, Merino and Cotton and Lamb** I 
Wool Shirts.

Drawer* and Socks—Waterproof Clothing.
Heavy red Flannel*, Serges and Kersey»,
Stout Twilled Striped Shirting.
500 piece* Grey and White Shirtings 
800 do 4-4 Printed Cottons aud Cambric*.
Black Paramatta*, Coburge, Baratheas and Lustres— 

some very fine.

Bale* Cable laid LOTION TWINE, first quality. /
AH at the very Lowest market Rate* /

----- * ---------SILVER.apt 18 6w W. A C.

NEW STORE,
Church Street, Cornwallis, N. 8.
THE Subscriber begs leave to inform tbe in

habitants of Cornwallis, King’» County, 
that he haa opened a STORE in Church Street, 

Cornwallis, where he intend» carry ini; on tbe

Grocery and Dry Goode
busmens. Tbe attention ol the Poblie is invited 
to tbe Stock now on hand—comprising every re* 
quisle for the kitchen—together with Dry Goode, 
IJruge, Patent Medicines, *c.

The Subscriber bupee by moderate prices, and 
strict sttedlinu to busineee to gain the suppor 
and patronage of the Public.

SAMUEL BOAK. 
Cornwillie, April 18,1860. 3m.*

Mil m VALUABLE
OLD THEOLOGY.

New Editions oj the following works just 
received per Steamer from England.

CHHISTOLOGY of the Old Testament, 4 
role., 6Us.

Hengstenberp on tbe Psalms, 3 vole, 37» 6d. 
Oldbausen's Complete Commentaries, 9 vole, 12a 

6d each.
Btier'e Words of tbe Lord Jeans, 8 vole, 160e. 
Hagenbach a Uiatory of Doctrine», 8 vol*, 85*. 
Keil A Berthenn on King*» and Chronicles. 8 

vole, 85a.
Neander's General Church Hiatery, 9 sola, 100a. 
Hengeteaberg on Revelations, 8 role, 36». 
Farindon’a Sermons, 4 vola, 45a.
Ketl’a Commentary on Joahua, 1 sol, 18» 6d. 
Nitiacb'e System of Christian Doctrine, I vol, 

18» 6d.
Ullman’e Reformera before the Reformation, 8 

vols, 25a.
Mailer on tbe Christian Doctrine of Sin, 8 role 

25s.
Havernick'e Introduction to tbe Old Testament,

1 eol, 10s.
Kuril's History of the Old Covenant, 3 vota,

37s 6d.
Gieaeler's Ecclesiastical Uiatory. 6 vola, 60».

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
Halifax, N. 8.

April 18lb, I960.

REMOVAL.
what

power there ie io #aog, when * bww, „
tbe *pool#n*)u# l*og*.ge of knew keen. ! '
It Maspowaf iorescM other besrto, aed to'ai»masàwr»orpubitoptfrMaf* i 
set them all oo fire with religions srdor. ^ , loOvvi - J osWWAai>

** O L*rd, I lovetky service now, | CWT”
Thy church display» thy power.” **~~tt^ T W*

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the curt of

I i rreCTlONS of the Unr, 
I A. cbitis, and____________ eonsaeptlre_______
oft*» bloed. Selle, benny, FUee, Ct 
St Vilas's Dsnen, tbe pi ' '
eery, General BAnUty.

I Tenta or iltentlre r.edicts».
| The above modloln. bee been highly 

■eenenow residing In HnllSs. 
BBO'

r, Dropsy, Krmnlgis,Bree- 
teedenetes, lieordemTatase 
Fîtes, Cesse- .» a empli tan
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» ate* require e

WN, BttOTHXK:- * CO. 
Keeceners to J.. 

•m*risu, *«.. a Ord-tanee
to J-tia Sane,
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SPRING GOODS.
English aad American 

SHOE STORE.
15 Duke Street.

GOBEHAM Sc RICKARDS.

HAVK much pleasure In ennoenclag tbw they have 
Just opened • splendid eeeortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
imprising all tb» latest style*. 
? SW# and Balmoral Boot*,

C.
Elastic------------------------------------- . __
Led fee Kid top imt Balmoral Ela*Uc eld» Military 

Heel Boots. , _ ,
Ladies kid top Balmoral Boot*, double and *É»*te pole 

Military Heel
La lies kid top nide lace, a plain and military heei. 
Cashmere aud Satin Français Elastic side Boot*, very

Albert, Cord, Prune la. Satin Français, French Jean 
Kid, Uaanmere Boots, from 8s 8d. „

Ladle* Tatcnt Morocco, Carpet, Felt, Web, Satin, Kid, 
White Kid, aod Venetian Slipper*

Leather Boot*, Peg Lace 8ho*e, stoat kip Boot*.
Men s Stout Kip, -

Blucher*
Grain aud Call Wellington Boot»,

Grain Lace Shoe*. Fisherman’» Waterproof 
Drew Boot» ot almost every style, in kJantl 

Balmoral Hoot*.

Boots.
lastlc fide and

Carpet, Felt. Chamois, Patent and Worked Slipper*. 
Mteee* and Childrens Enamel, Balmoral blaek R brown 

Cashmere Boot*.
Leather Boote, Strap Shoes, Opera Slipper», in bronze 

and patent.
Women’■ Rubber Shoe», irom 1». WL, Cork soles. 
Wholesale and retell customers will find it to tbeir ad

vantage by giving a* a call.
April 11. ZJ- One door below Dechezeau A Crow

NOTICE.
NEW SPRING GOODS.
HJMIGHTS*

Water Street—Windsor, N. 8.

Bedding A Co., Propri tors,
Xu. • State Street Bo.tee 

BARNF' * PARK, 
Whole*Ie a*.- fa, hew Task*

•’créais in Halifax by
GW. a won <1H * CO.WOBTOK fc < XWWKLL AV»Zr, BKt VH * CO. 
THOWA# Dl «BY.
H. A. TATLO ,

And allreapeeribi# duelers throe**» : tbe Prorteee.
September 1.

ïïïïmW
DR H00FLAN2 S

GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

DR. IIOOFLAKD’S BA AAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines oj the present 
age, have acquired their great pop Urritg only 
through years of trial. Unbound d satisfac
tion ie rendered by them in all eases; and the 
people have pronounced them wort y.

Llrer Complaint, Dyspepsie, fsudiee, 
Debility of the Nerrone f yatem, 

Diseases- of Ihe Udat vs,
and all diseases arising from disordered 
liver or weakness of the stomach r id digestive 
organs, are speedily and permanei. y cured by 
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a 
reputation surpassing that of my mdoT pre
paration extan'. It will cure, wil ion vail, 
tie most severs and long-standing
Coxgh. Cold, or Hoarsenesa, Bra. ehitie, In

fluents, Croup, Pneumonia, bdptoat 
Consumption,

and has performed the most as/on king cures 
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few do»u tcill also at once check and 

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding 
from Cold in thr. Bowels.

These medicines arc prepared by Dr. C. M. 
.Tackron & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila- 
deifil.i't. Pa., and ere sold by dr /gisti and 
dealers tn medicines everywhere, t 75 cents 
per r.oitlf. The signature of 0. li ! Jacksox 
unU !-t on the outside wrapper of < rh bottle.

In // - A! • mac published ann illy by the 
prtp’-itivrx, called Evî'.rtbodt’s Almanac,
V>‘t t ,il furl testimony, anti co mendatory 
ut.ficj, iron dl parts of the eouu y.^ These 
Almanacs are g.ven away by all c ir agents

HENRY A. TAYLOR, «>rufgi* aed 
Seedsman. Wholesale and Retail A ;ent.

No. 84 Sack y lie Street. 
Jane 16 ly in.

Roman Eye Balsam,
FOR WEAK AID ISPLASED EYES.

OPHTHALMIA, OP. 1SKLAMATION OF 
the eye, is of two kind*—onu pmeeedinj; 

from disease ot the Eye, or parts adjoining, ant 
the other from external injuries, such as blow» 
and wound* on the Eye», expoauie to bleak 
winds, enioke ot pit-coal, wood, turf, &c., 
long application ot a strong light, fixed attention 
oc minute objecta, or the introduction of irrita 
ting bodies under the eye-lids

Tins Bal*ain was used for many years in tbe 
private practice of a celebrated Oeuiist with the 
greatest success In cases where the eye-lids 
are inflamed, or the bail oi the Eye thickly cos 
vered with blood, it acts almost like magic, and 
remove* all appearance* ol inflammation after 
two or three applications. There i* a numerous 
class of persons that are peculiarly exposed to 
accident* or disease* that weaken and inflame 
the Eye*, and perhaps destroy the eight, such 
a* miners, operative» in metals, and other me
chanics, who, from the nature of their employ# 
menu, are compelled to work in a cloud ol 
dust and grit, bach should never be without 
thil Balsam.

Where the Eye* have been injured by cioee 
application to study, or by too fixed attention 
on small objects, ns use will afford immediate 
relief. iMany cases of partial blindness have 
been completely cured by it In this case, 
** seeing is believing,” and persons suffering 
should remember that delay in disease ol the 
Eye is always dangerous.

Letter from Henrî Bromley, Missionary 
appointed by Baptint Convention lor Long 
Island •

Yaphakk, Suffolk Co., N. Y , March 22, 1S55. 
Mksiks Safus Gentlemen :—1 have lately 

witnessed the cure of several case* of inflamed 
eye lids by the use of your Roman Eye Balsam 
which have been so entirely eucceasful that 1 
deem it a duly to report them to you. One 
case of that was an old gentleman in this coun
try, who had about decided to go to New York 
and have an operation performed Another was 
a case in Connecticut, where the sufferer had 
been afflicted several years, and was cured by 
the use of one jar. 1 have since then recoin»? 
mended it to several others, who have been cured 
I regard it os a most reliable remedy.

Yours respectfully, llianr Bkomley. 
Price 25 cents per jar.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. 

B.& D. Sands, Druggist*, 100 Fulton street, 
corner of William, New York.—Sold also by 
Morton & Co, Halifax ; Lyman Brs dfc Co, To
ronto; Lyman Savage & Co, Montreal.

May ‘->3.

THE ttabecribcr would respectfully mlorm the 
inhabitants of Windsor and vicinity 

has just received and now openiog

30 Cases and Bale*
of British and American Merchandize. These 
with ihe addition of a lew more cases dally ex
pected, will complete his Spring Importation,— 
which will prove to be one of the largest and 
best assorted Stocks ever imported into this mar
ket—being thoroughly complete in every de
partment of DRY GOODS, CARPETS, Fur
nishings, Ready Made Clothing, Hats & Cape, 
Trunks and Valises, Paper Hangings, Boots n& 
Shoe». These Goode have all been imported 
from Great Britain and the United States, and 
wiil be disposed of at prices even lower than for
merly and equally as cheap as they could be pua.» 
chaifd in tbe Halifax market.

Windsor, April 24. W. B. KNIGHT.

Catalogues of Seeds,
For Spring of 1860.

May be had free on application to

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
25 i.Iranvi le Street.

rlFSE Catalogue?- contain all the moat approved »ort* 
of Vegetable Seeii». wrh directions for .«owhiff, and 
100 varieties Flowtr S-eds, pniectod from sn assortment 

of over 2000 kinds. Many,of The .Serd* are very choice, 
and there are eorae quite new vsri. Tie* 

ilrown. Brothers & Co would call lartioolar attention 
to a very choice «elvctlon ol yL'll.LEp, LEHMAN AS
TERS, in mixed packet» Is 3d eaeh; roÿteinirg \2 very 
»ne varktie* namely—Crimson ara White Carmine, 
ttoee, LLibt Blue, Bncbt Crimson, Silver tirsr. Fnrple. 
Ash Gray, Poppy Bine Kyed, Apple Blossom, White and 
Dark Violet

ANTIRRHINUM (or Snapdragon) 11 varieties; 1* Sd 
GERMAN STOCK, large lowered 6 varieties, 1< 3d 
All are from tbe first Heed Houses In the world, and 

are cf this year-* importation.
Timothy, Clover, and other Agricultural seed* lor nsle 

at tbe fewest market rates- April 18.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we hare labored to 
produce the moat effectual alterative that cun be 
made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsa
parilla, so combined with other sub»tanc« of still 
greater alterative power as to afford an effective 

that be antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to 
It ia believed that such a remedy is wanted

1860. SEEDS 1860.
FRESH SEEDS!

THE Subscriber has just received per Steam
ship “ Canada ” hie supply of Seeds, to 

hich he wouid call the attention of cultivator» : 
For Hot Beds—Tbe finest description of Cau

liflower*, Cabbage, Ac.
For Gardeners—Vegetable seeds of all kinds, 

best -ailed (o market gardener.
For Flonsts—A complet» supply of Flower 

Seeds, frem Carter Co , London.
•For Farmer#—All the best kinds of Field 

Seeds, which experience haa proved best suited 
to this climate.

The whole of this stock is Irom the asmc es
tablishment from which the City Drug Store has 
been supplied for the last 12 years, and which 
has always given euch universal satisfaction.

O*Positively nocld Seed* sold. JT& 
JAMES L. WOOD1LL.

April 4 Successor to DeWolt 6c Co.

STARTLINO. BUT TRUE !
æmvims ®a lftflibusiaie

.Wr
11.

w- 
*6 pf
Site -

He more sickly or iil-eee<U- 
tioned Horses or other Cattle.

SAJBara
So Cattle

Improving Food.
RESTORES the Stamina of ill-con itloued Horses 

Cow*, Ba!loekfl,Calvee, 8heep and Pi s.
It eaum* no extra Expense, as It eon's .» far mors and 

better nonrtehmsnt than It* eoet of I 1 «’» per feed sap

Clee in corn or bay) hence it ensure* *n actual saving 
the keep. But it* principal ad van ta? -* are a great 
improvement in the digestive functions, he etamla and

-------- tf condition of iloraee, enabling them to perlorm
ee labour without getting dittre* *d t it Imparts 

new vigour to sick, debilitated, or old, a^wentiy wom 
ont Horae*, and it puts rapidly the flneei tte*h on rattle 
generally, e* It enables|bem to extract -he entirenenr- 
uhment ont of everyhlng they toed. In t short time II 
improves the appearance and vains of horses end cattle 
by 20 to 80 percent.

HONORABLE MENTION AMRRIC tN KXHIBI- 
TION, NEW YORK, 18Ô4.

To be bed to peekagesof varipe. date, i - esak, eootale- 
n#*beet «0 laed.M,d*beutlW0«wt,. by tbe pou*

A literal dticouDt allowed to wbolenl purchase,,.
JAMES L VOODILL,

eotober^S ____ Sole Agee, to Sees Beotia

Tea, Sugar and Coffee !
SUGARS.

Good sugar, only 414.Bright do. ii.
Bert Quality, Sjd

TEAS.
Bound Strong TEA, only 2s.
Good Family do. 2*. 8d- 
Extra Fine do. 2a. Gd-

This Tea we recommend as being v «y choice/kb 
strong and fine flavored.

Tbs very brat quality only 8s,
Oolongs, Mixed and Green TEAS.

COFFEES,
•eod Strong awful COFFEE, grout 1 Is.
■e* Jamaica aid Java « la. *4.
Rich Old Mocha end Java “ u. 6d.

VERT SUPERIOR
Mole—ea, Flour and deal.

trUn ether article, connected with tb. Qrooery 
i at equally low tales by

K. W. SUTCLIFFE 4 CO- 
Wholesale aod Eetr.il Grocery,

„ „ Tee. Ceflbe aad <-roeery Edit,
April IS. *7, ttarringt n Street.

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street,—Halifax.

WOOLILL'S IMPROVED GLYCERINE 
LOTION—A most effectual remedy tor 

Chapped hands, Chafes, Chilblain», Ac. Trice 
Is 3d. and is. llljd.

Woodill's Tonic Solution (containing no oil) 
A cure for Baldness. This remedy has proved 
successful where numbers of other préparation* 
have failed. Price 2s. 6d.

Woodill’s Eau Lustrale—For Preserving and 
Beautifying the Hair. Price Is. 3d.

Woodill's Acadia Dentrifice and Rhatany 
Tooth Powder ; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing tbe 
enamel. Price Is. 3d.

Woodill's Borax and Myrrh Tooth Wash ; For 
Spungy and Sore Gums, much approved of. 
•Price Is. 3d. and Is. l(Hd.

Woodill’s Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, Ac. Price 
Is. 3d.

WoodilT# German Baking Powder ; The most 
wholesome, best, and cheapest Powder yet in
troduced. Thousands use it. Price Is. 3d 
7$d. aod 4d. each packege.

Spice», ground and ungroimd ; Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Cloves, Allspice, Mace, Pepper 
Nutrnega, Ac ; Candied Citron 

Flavoring Essences; Of Vanilla, Lemon, Cin 
namon, Ratifia, Alruond, Ac.

Corn Surch, Tapioca, Sago, Bui muda Arrow- 
root, Ac.

Dubarry’s Revalenta Food for Infants snd 
Invalid*.

Call at the City Drug Store, where all the 
above articles, with everything usually kept in 
similar establishments may be had at the lowest 
ash prices. Everything warranted of the beet 
cuality. JAMES L. WOODILL

Dec.7, Chemist and Druggist.

Cough*,
Cold*,
Chrat Disease*, 
Coetteenee*,

Coup he. Colds, Hoarseness, k Influenza 
Irritation, Sorenes* or any affection o 
the Throat CUBED, the Hacking Congh 
in Consomption, Bronchitis, Whooping 

I Cough, Asthma, CsUrrh, KEL1I5VEI), 
F by BROWN’ti foBONOUlAL TROC HAS 

or Cough Losengec.

A simple and elegant combination for Conghr., Ac.
Dr. (i F. Bioklow, Boston.

Have proved extremely serviceable for Uoan*ne*e.
Rev. llxirar Ward Biechkx.

1 recommend their nee to labile Speaker*.
ltev E. H. Chapin, New York.

Effectual in removing Hoareenew and Irritation of the 
Throat, so common with Speakers and Singer*.

Frot M.Stact Johnson, LeGrange, Qa.
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College,

Two or three time* I have been attacked by Bronchitis 
so as to make me tear that I should be compelled to de 
■1st from ministerial labour, through disorder of tbe 
Throat But from a moderate uee of the Trochee, 1 now 
fled myself able to preach nightly for week* together, 
without the slightest inconvenience

Rev. E B Rtckxax. A. B.
Wesleyan Minister, Montreal.

Sptd b> ail Druggists In Canada, at 25 cents a box.
November 2i. 6m.

MATTHEW fl. RICHEY,
Barrister ##4 Attorn#]! *1 Law 

OFFICE—40, BED FOOD ROW, 
HALIFAX VA

Chloride ot Lime.
IE cheapest and best Disinfectant and Fu
migant now in nee. For removing all noxii g i

-ckr
Rats and Mice.

in bottles at 7^d. each. Sold by
ROBERT G. FRASER, 

Chemist,
Next door to Meere. T. A E. Kenny's 

August 2f>. Granville Street, Halifax.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

THE world is astonished at the wonderful cures 
performed bv tbe CRAMP & PAIN KILLER 

prepared by CURTIS & PERKINS. Its equal has 
never been known for removing pain in all cases ; for 
the core of Spinal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs 
and Stomach. Rheumatism in all its forms, Billions 
Colic, Chills and Fever Bums, Sore Throat, and Grav* 
el, it is decidedly the best remedy in the world. Evi 
de nee of the moat wonderful cares ever performed by 
any medicine, are on circulars in the bands of Agents. 
So.d by merchants everywhere. August 18.

BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the Wealeyeo Church in Uig- 

by purpose having a Basaar in July next, 
o aid the Building Committee of tbe new Chapel. 

Donations are respectfully solicited.
Digby, N. 8., March 23, 1860.

CHARLES F. ALLISON, Esq.
FULL length Photographic Likeneeee. ol 

this distinguished Philanthropist may oow 
be obtained at the Halifax,We.ley an Book Room, 

at tbe redoced price ol 5e each.
Orders may be sent through any eeleyan 

Minister.
Halifax, Oct 26th, 1859.

Robert G. Fraser,
CHli!ll 1ST * DRUGGIST

AND «saler la Fere Kedletaal OOW ITU OIL, Bern 
Ie# *e« *a*tee OIL#, Monafcetanr e# « «or mde 

and .low motions

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
C,Tlte history of this great remedy ia the most wonderful 
medic*! revelation th*t the world ha» ever knowu. It 
innota history written by one man, or even derived 
from the experiences of cn«? nation, but contisl* ol a 
compilation of testimonials from theelck ol every coun
try—a record, the like of which ha* never l**» adduced 
in i'ivour of any discorery or invention since time began

Bilious Disorders.
In whatever form uisearaattack# the liver* If repelled 

aad exterminated by thi? searching, painless and ir reefed 
table curative #

whom thè faculty have abandoned, rei 
with confidence to this powerful antibiliou* agent, and a 
restoration to health and activity will be tbe unvarying 
résulte

Dyspepsia.
The great *courge of this continent yields quickly to 

» courre of these antiseptic Piils. and the digestive organs 
aie restored to their proper tone; no matter in what 
hideous shape this hydra of di»ease exhibits itself, this 
s«*rching and unerring remedy dispersée it from the pa
tients system.
General Debility Sc Weakness.

From whatever cause, lownxss or mam, and all other 
ign« of a diseased lhrer, and other disorganisation of the 

system, vanish under the eradicating influence of this all 
powerful antiseptic and detergent remedy.

Sickly Female#
Should lose no time in trying a few dose* ot this rtg 

nlsting and renovating remedy ; whatever may be their 
complaint, it may be taken with rafety in all periodical 
and other disorganizations ; it» effect is all but miracu 
lous.
Holloway's Pills are the best rsmedy known in the 

world fur the Jollowing diseases.
Asthma, Debility, Lowne** ot Spirits
Bowel Complnts, >ever and Ague, riles,

>'« male Complut», Stone and (iravel, 
Headaches, tiecond*ry tiymp-
<nd feention, torn*,
Influenza, Veneral Affections.
Inflammation, W or m r h ol all 

tarrnœa, Inward Weakness, kind*,
ropey, Liver Complainte,
Ir~rm CAUTION !—None are genuine unless the word 

“ Holloway, Hew York and London” are discernable as • 
Wat (remark in every leaf ot tbe book of direct ion* around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly eeen by holdt 
ing the leaf to tko tight. A ‘handsome reward wiil be 
, given to any one rendering each information as may lead 
to the detection of any party or partie* counterfeiting tbe 
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spu
rious.

%• Bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hollowly, 80 
Malden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug*
, i*t and Dealers in Medicine throughout the United 
1 tales and civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 63 cents 
and Si each

O■ There is a considerable taving by taking the larger 
■zea.

N B.—Direction^xtor'ihe guidance of patienta in every 
disorder are aflixed to each box. September 2L

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley’s Antibilious 

Aperient Pills, v
1st. Because they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation
2nd, Because they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold after their use, as moat Pills do.
3rd. Because they are effectual in their ope

ration, performing, in this respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Hecauee the nature of their component 
paru is such that they do not necessitate the 
constant use of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to this class of remedial 
agents—once begin to take medicine and the 
system will become »o sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided.**

3th. Because they have stood the test of time 
—thousands having used them—-and thousands 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them.

6th. ht cause they suit every body—tl.e deli- 
cateJeniale needing something gentle yet effica
cious—the merchant in his couutmg.houee as he 
languidly turns over hi* ledger and complain» at 
the feiu.r tune of a fall head and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a full dose 
will act as a charm) the farmer in his field or on 
ilia grain covered türeehing floor, the mechanic 
hamiliog with nimble fingers the various imple
ments of his craft, the student at h*s wearing 
head work, all find these Pill» suit them when
ever they are troubled with lasfitude of limbs 
or dullness of perception.

Sold by LANGLEY & JOHNSON at the Lon
don Drug Store—where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicines, Per, 
fumery, Drugs, 4"C March 7.

Brown, Brothers & Co,
SUCCESSORS TO

JOBil KiVLOK,

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friends 
and customers that they have taken the shop,

NO. 25 GRANVILLE STREET,
In Messrs. Dechzean& Crow’s building, adjoining Mr 
Wm. Goasip’a Book Store, where they are now pre
pared to sell D KUOS, MEDICINES 
SPICES,DYE STUFFS, dec., at their usual 
favourable terms. Further supplies daily expected. 

October 5

IN
JOHN A. BELL,

GENERAL IMPORTER AND DEALER

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Retail.

31 and 32 upper water street, 
HALIFAX N. S 

Junr 16. ly

RE1W00I), REDWOOD.
A or AlfhTT et Sttik REDWOOD. ju»t (mtr* and 

^ *1. by SEOW11B0TEEE# fc OO.

by those who suffer from Strumous complaints, and 
that one which will accomplish their cure mu«t 
prove of immense service to this largo class of eut 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this com
pound w ill do it has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found of the follow
ing complaints : —

Scrofula and Scroftlovs Comtlaixt*, Ebfp- 
Ttoxs and Emrrnvx Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rhevm, Scald Head, 
Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, Mkbccrlal 
Disease, Dropsy, Neubaloia or Tic Douloureux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipe
las, Rose o'! St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed the 
whole class of complainte arising feum Impurity 
of the Blood.

This compound will be found a great promoter 
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel the 
foul humors which fester in the blood at that sea
son of the year. By the timely expulsion of them 
many rankling disorders are ui]>ped in the bud. 
Multitudes can, by the aid of this remedy, spare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the system will 
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to 
do this through the natural channels of the liody 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated 
blood whenever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores ; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and slug
gish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it i» foul, 
and you; feelings will tell you uhen. Even where 
no particular disorder i» felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well ; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. 8*>oner or later something must go 
wrong, and the great machinery of life is disordered 
or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserve* much, the reputa
tion of accomplishing these end*. But the world 
has been egregiously deceived by preparations of it, 
partly because the drug alone has not all the virtue 
that is claimed for it, but more because many prep
arations, pretending to be concentrated extracts of 
it, contain but little of the virtue of harsapartila, or 
any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla fur one dollar. Most of these 
have been frauds upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any. Sarsaparilla, but often no 
curative properties whatever, lienee, bitter aud 
painful disappointment ha* followed the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the 
market, until the name iteelf is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous with imposition and cheat. 
Still wc call this compound Sanaparilin, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as hlinll rescue the name 
from the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And 
we think we have ground for believing it has vir
tue* which are irresistible by the ordmnry run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the system, 
the remedy should be judiciously taken according 
to directions on the bottle.

prepared by
DH. J. C. AYER A CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, $1 per Bottle i Six Bottles for 15.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
him won for itself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it in en
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of it* 
virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it has long 
been in constant use throughout this section, we need 
not do more than asKure the people its quality is. kept 
up to the best it ever ha* been, and thnf it may he rcliod 
on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR TIUC CUBE OF

Costivenrss, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysen
tery, Foul Stomach, Krysivelus, Headache, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions ana Skin Disrates, Liter 
Complaint, thorny. Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, 
Worms, Gouty neuralgia, as a Dinner PtU, and for 
Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, ko that the most sensitive can 
tike them pleasantly, and they arc the lient aperient in 
the world for all the purposes of n fnmily physic.

Price, 25 cents per Box ; Fivo boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, 

and eminent personages, have lent their name* to cer
tify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but 
our space here will not permit the insertion of them. 
The Agents below named furnish gratis our American 
Almanac, in which they are given; with also full 
description* of the above complaints, and the treatment 
that should be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other 
preparation* they make mure profit on. Demand 
Ayek’s, and take no others. The sick want the best 
aid there is for them, and they should Lav# it.

All our Remedies are for sale by 
{Sold Whole**ie by

MORION k COG8WKLL, Hollis fttreet, UeUfs*,
And at retail by all druggists in city and Coentry. 

September 8L

lZZ lamps,
A Handsome Psrlor Ornament, diffusing ■ 

delicate odour through a room 
Chemical Cabinets—lUsfo 12» Gd each, for the 

instructive amusement ol youth.
Turco Sponge Gloves ; Ud per pair, an excel

lent substitute for the sponge.
Cnchon Aromatise ; or, Smokers’ Pills, 7)d 

and 9d per box , for removing offensive smell 
irom the breath

Indelible Marking Ink ; without preparation, 
7^d and la 3d each ; do. do. crimson with linen 
stretcher, a most convenient article. Is 3d eac h 
do. do. with preparation in cases, 2s each, the 
old kind,—warranted good.

Pasliies ; 4d a dox, and in boxes, Is 3d ; also 
Pastile Papers.

Respirators ; invaluable for preventing cough 
Ac.

Court Plaster ; ten or twelve kinds.
Flesh GloVes, Belts, and Brushes.
Chamois Leathers.
India Rubber Gum Rings, and a good sesort 

ment of other India Rubber articles.
Ivory Gum Rings.
Smelling Bottles ; from 7 1 2d to 12» Gd each. 
Sponge—'i'urkey, Honey Comb, Carriage, and 

Bathing.
Pomatums 4* Hair Preparations • Combs and 

Brushes, in great variety. For sale by
BROWN, BROTHERS A CO.,

Successor* to John Nayler,
Feb 2fl 25 Granville Street.

OILS, OILS i
(Sa lKfc£»SlSSia

'OLE AtiENT for the New Brunswick Oil Work Com
te) pany, in addition to Aibertiu» OU, keep* on sale Pale 
Seal fill. Cod Oil Whale OU, Forpoi* OU, Col*al Off lor 
Modvr.tor Lamps, brat Lard 011,01 Ire Oil, MACHINE 
OIL M gal. Antifriction Oil for carriage axles, a good 
article ; Pur*» Neat» Foot Oil, Oleinlamond Oil.

Pure Medicinal and Cod Liver Oil

November 21.
Next tv Messrs.

124 Granville Street, 
». T. A E Kenny’s, 

Granite Corner,

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
THE REV WILUAMICOéGitOVE, while labouring a* 

a roifOonary in Japan, wa* cured ol Consumption, 
when all other mean* nad failed, by a receipt; obtained 
n a learned physician residing in the great city o f 

Jeddo. HU* recipe h~* cored great number* who were 
hufiering from Consumptloh, bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Coughs,1»and Colds, and the debility and nervous depres
sion caused by these disorders.

Desirous of bentfltliug others, I will rand this recipe, 
which ! have brought home with me, to ali who neediit, 
tree ol charge. Addrewi,

Key. Wm Ctwiaovs,
280 Baltic-st reel,

3 ttv~# Brooklyn, N. Y.

SISSON’S FOLIO BINDER,

FOR securing io a book-like form, Letters, 
Invoices, Music, and all papers where order 

and preservation ia required. For sale, whole
sale and retail, by Cutter, Tower A Co., 89 
Devonshire Street, Boston, agents for New 
England.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

At the Weileyan Conftrtnee Office and Book-tec»
136, Aostlz Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The turn» oo which this Piper i. published are 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in advance. 
ASVEETIIEMXITI.

The Provincial U esleyau, from ita large, ii.creaaicg 
and general circulation, 1s an eligibl* and deniable 
medium for advertising. Peraoal will find it to thei 
advantage to advertise iu this paper 

v a k *
For twelve line» aed under, 1st insertion 4 #
“ each li-TC above 11—(additional) - 0 4

“ each continuance oue-fourth at the above rates 
Alladvertiiementa ot limited will be continued u : 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JOS WORK.
All kind* of Jo» Woes «zeentod wit* neetnm and

0472


